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Will meet again Wednesday

Iran fails to 
reach decision

KLAN CONFRONTATION — Local disc jockey J.R. Starr 
confronts members af the Ku Klux Klan who showed up at 
an “ All-AmcriOD Solidarity Festival”  staged in Fresno,

.jQ

(AMJuaaefWTp) 
Calif. Sunday by a Fresno radio station. Police said there 
was no violence at the rally, which was attended by 1 750 
people.

M o n tg o m e ry  found com petent 

to co n tin u e  m u rd e r trial
McK i n n e y . Texas (A P ) — A Judge 

ruled today that Candace Mont
gomery, accused of axing to death 
the wife of her onetime lover, is 
competent to finish her murder trial.

State District Judge Tom Ryan 
announced his ruling after hearing 
from McKinney pyschiatrist Dr. 
Thomas L. Thornton 

Thornton said today he tested the 
defendant on her "mental status”  at 
his office on Saturday and found her 
"fully eoametent to stand trial.”

Ryan oraered the examination after 
a defense psychiatrist testified Friday 
that Mrs. Montgomery disassociated

a flVRMtm pne ax in the G o fttM U i

Mrs.
victim

Montgomery testified the 
had learned that she had an

affair with Allan Gore and a fight 
resulted.

The defense unexpectedly claimed 
self-defense last Monday when the 
trial began.

Ryan appeared annoved today at an 
article puUisbed Sunday in a Dallas 
newspaper which said Mrs. Mont
gomery had been judged competent.

" I  wander if it’s even necessary to 
have this hearing,”  Ryan asked the 
half-emptv courtroom

He called defense lawyers and 
prosecutors, who are under a gag 
order, to his chambers prior to the 
trial’s resumption in early afternoon.

The (W m m  tgisiMstsillv an- 
• Dooiced f e r M w ^ T w h ^  jury 

.Mrs. M «»t- 
flofftery, W, would admit to fte  
M ^ n g  but would argue that self- 
defmse wnuld be the issue.

Dr. Maurice S. Green of Dallas, who 
said Ik  has counseled Mrs. Mont
gomery since Sept. 2, testified she 
suffered a “ disassociative reaction”  
to the slaying at Mrs. Gore’s home in 
nearby WyHe.

Mrs. Montgomery “ was aware she 
was hadcing Betty Gore to death,”  he 
testified, but "everything seemed to 
be in slow motion ... almost like she 
was a spectator ... At the present 
bme, she still has som of the 
symptoms.”

Green also said, however, a 
disassociative reaction is “ not that 
unusual.”

t a i ^  dgfwwe a tte tee*  Don 
crtnHfer, tnhniniuiV'TPT  ̂ ^
weekend a a ^  jM ird W 'V j 9 ' 
contempt aUklon firon Ryail, 
fined NmllOOuiidorduredhimtojail
for 72 hours.

County feeling money ‘squeeze’
By DON WOODS

Howard County Auditor Jackie 
Olsen expressed concern about the 
county’s ̂ ym ea t of October bills and 
em pl^ee payroll In a special meeting 
of the Commissioner’s Court this 
morning.

Howard County may have to trans
fer funds from the Road and Bridge 
Department budget to make ends 
meet. But Road and Bridge can not 
spare very much of its aUotmeot, said 
Mrs. OlscB.

Hevonue sharing funds received 
from the federal government have 
also been spent, she said. County Tax 
Assessor Collector Zirah Bednar turn
ed over $17,000 collected so far on the 
new tax roO. “ And that’s all?”  said 
Commiaslooer David Barr. Mrs. 
Olseo said October was a low time last 
year for tax collections.

CommlsBiooer William Croaker 
downplayed thb seriousness of the 
report, augfMtlng that It was *1a HtUe 
squeeae.”

Expenses amounting to an 
estimated $1,000 will come at an 
unopportuae time in the Nov. 22 
m e ^ l  election to elect Larn 'D on  
m w  to the unexpired term of tam er 
Rep. Mike Exell, said County Clerk 
Margaret Ray.

Mrs. Olsen is circulating a memo to 
officials to hold down spending.

A reoudst b f  Ooiaity Engineer Bill 
Minu rar two new dtnnp trucks and

MMR<

two pickups was denied, because of 
the cutback.

C o m m iss io n e rs  c o n s id e re d  
solutions to complaints by farmers 
about caliche from county roads in 
fields adjacent to the roads. TTie 
caliche is washed into the fields by 
rain and pulled in the fieids by trac
tors when farmers turn them around 
on the roads.

“ T h ^  spend a lot of time keeping 
the rocia out of their fields, and I can 
see their problem,”  said County 
Engineer BiU Mims.

Cmmissioner Paul Allen suggested 
trying a device that picks up rocks 
wten pulled behind a tractor. The 
county may try the machine on a 
rental-purchase plan. Commissioner 
Barr said the device would cost less 
than $3,000 if commissioners buy it.

Another alternative is to canenwte 
dps where moisture collects. " I f  we 
keep the moist areas concreted, in
stead of oaBche, w e ll be okay,”  said 
Mima.

The process ooMd be completed 
over the nest taw years, with con
creting being done as the need arises.

Also considered was placing sand 
instead of cabebe hi areas where 
caliche winds up in flaids.

In other ' action, commissioners 
okayed use of ana ballot box in each of 
the four comraiastoner precincts, 
rather than one in each of 21 voting 
precincts, in the Nov. 22 special 
election. They also approved use of 
paper ballots.

Howard County Judge Bill Tune 
said the e m ^ e n e v  nature of the 
m edal eiaction wowed Howard 
Cbonty to get approval for limited 
boxes and paper ballots from the 
ascretary of state’s etfice. Otherwise, 
as In dedgaated elecUons, okay of use 
of limited boxes and paper ballots 
must come from the fe d m l govern
ment

Faustino A ^ l b r ,  computer 
operator for Om  tax collector- 
asssascr’s office, w a  dvsn a raise 
dram the $8K a moalD m  is given in 
the budget, to $$10. a month. T u x  
Assessor Collector ZMah Bednar aaM 
the salary was d flie r  to that of 
oompoter operators in Other counties.

AiMlar has bash hanainn in* 
dhaiwd rsaponaHillih aha la a  H$

.two

Qmohgr was c sw o iiB w rS oa rS h
effect af the raias on tha salary 
stnictarn, but waa manured after 

aaiarisa df chief deputies

Commissioner
motion.

Barr seconded the

Mary Spillman, secretary for Texas 
Ranger and Texas Highway Patrol 
(D PS) offices, w ill be allowed 
retirement and insurance benefits, it 
was moved today. Mrs. Spillman, wife 
of Police Detective David Spillman, 
began working 20 hours a week in the 
D re oflice. She later accepted 
responsibilities in the Ranger’s office, 
giving her 30 hours a week.

Part-tinM employees do not receive 
retirement and insurance benefits, 
but the county defines part-time as 
working less than 20 hours a week.

CTiarlotte Burson, district clerk’s 
office deputy, is retiring and will be 
replaced by Colleen Barton, wife ot 
Misdemeanor Probation C l ^  Mike 
Barton.

James Horton, coordinator of the 
Nov. 22 “ CHd Fiddler’s Contest”  in 
Highland South Mall, requested use of 
ISO county chairs for the event. The 
request was granted.

■v TMb

Iran’s Parliament, the Majlis, 
failed again today to reach a decision 
on the fate of the 52 'American 
hostages after a debate of nearly six 
hours and will resume the discussion 
Wednesday, informed sources in 
Tehran reported.

A Tehran Radio broadcast said the 
United States was indulging in “ wish
ful thinking”  about the debate.

“ They are now bragging about the 
imminent release of the hostages,”  it 
said after the session. "This is a 
rumor with which they want to gratify 
themselves.”

Continuing the secret debate that 
began Sunday, the 228-member Majlis 
met for four hours in the morning, 
recessed for two hours for prayers, 
and then met again in the afternoon 
for nearly two hours.

No meeting will be held Tuesday 
because it is a religious holiday. But 
the parliament will meet again 
Wednesday to continue the debate. 
Like today’s meetings, it will be a 
special session since the regular 
meeting days are Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday.

"It  is not dear when a decision will 
be reached on the hostage issue,”  a 
spokesman at the public relations 
c^ice of the Majlis said before the 
morning session.

Tehran Radio reported the Majlis

also discussed the war between Iran 
and Iraq at the morning meeting.

Two factors appeared to be ex
tending the debate, which some 
reports had suggested would be 
resolved in a sin^e day. One was the 
wave of optimistic rumors from the 
United States of imminent release for 
the hostages, wNch a Tehran radio 
broadcast today implied was a form of 
pressure on Iran.

The other was Iran’s battlefield 
losses to Iraq in the 3«-day-old Persian 
Gulf war. Iranian offidals have ac
cused the United States of siding with 
Iraq in the conflict.

A reporter for Pars, the Iranian 
news agency, who attended the 
opening session of the debate Sunday 
said "most probablv”  the hostage 
issue “will be decided in the near 
future”  because “ it is a very im
portant issue.”

The Majlis public relations office 
said the parliament would not meet 
Tuesday because of a religious 
holiday and would decide today 
whethw to hold a special session 
Wednesday. Its regular meeting days 
are Sunday, Tuesday and Thuraday.

Moosavi Tabriz!, a deputy con
tacted by telephone from Beirut after 
the first roynd of debate Sunday, 
predicted it might take a “ week to 10 
days” to decide the conditions for the 
release of the Americans, who today 
were spending their 359th day in

Arabs m ake threat of 
'g ra v e  oil s itu a tio n -

MANAMA. Bahrain (A P ) — The 
United States would "precipitate a 
very grave oil situation’ ’^and alienate 
the conservative Persian Gulf states if 
it tilted the scales in the Irao-Iraq war 
by supplying Iran with m illta^  spare 
parts, Arab officials and oil industry 
sources on the Arabian peninsula 
warn.

Most Arab oil officials ruled out the 
possibility of another oil embargo. But 
they predicted Saudi Arabia and other 
Arab oil states would call off the 
production increases they are plan
ning to offset the cutoff in exports 
from the two warring gulf nations.

"We would reconsider our oil 
production policy, with a view to 
exporting just enough of it to meet our 
financial needs for economic 
development, and not in any way to 
help those wlio deliberately hurt us,”  
said an official in Kuwait.

Another high-ranking Arab official 
who refused to be identified said the 
Arab gulf oil states would be "in
tolerably offended”  if Washington 
helped non-Arab Iran against Arab 
Iraq.

“ Anti-American fee ling  already 
are brewing in the gulf region, with 
some Arab governments producing 
more oil than they should, only to help 
out the non-communist industrialized 
nations,”  he said.

"These governments have been 
raising their production levels against

lepast 
■dr an

the wills of their peoples who do not 
see the United States worthy of 
assistance or sympathy by the 
Arabs.”

Since the war began Sept. 22, Carter 
administration officials have main
tained a neutral stance but in the | 
week have labelled the Iraqi attac 
invasion and said they oppose the 
“dismemberment”  of Iran. Those 
statements have led Iraq to charge 
that Washington is supporting 
Tehran. Iranian officials, h ^ever, 
charge America is backing Iraq.

As for the possibility of military 
equipment being sent to Iran, Vice 
President Walter Mondale said 
Sunday the administration was not 
negotiating any deal to exchange the 
52 American hostages held in Iran for 
military equipment. But in an in
terview on CBiS’s “ Face the Nation,”  
he left open the possibility of delivery 
of $370 million in U.S. military 
equipment already bought by Iran U 
the hostages were freed.

“ We would like to see the American 
hostages released, the Iraqi-Iranian 
war ended, and stability re
established in Iran,”  said one ^flcial 
in Bahrain. “ But nothing of this 
should be done at Iraq’s expense. The 
Arabs will not tolerate this.”

“ No Arab govmiment can condone 
a U.S.-triggered reverse in the Iran- 
Iraq war without risking public 
resentment,”  said an oil industry 
official of the United Arab Emirates.

captivity.
Mohammad Mohammadi, a deputy 

from a party closdy linked to the 
young Islamic militants holding the 
hostages, said his faction would try to 
prolong the debate.

The Majlis voted Sunday to bold the 
debate behind closed doors for 
“ security reasons.”  The first secret 
session lasted for two hours and 15 
minutes, and the deputies reportedly 
heard a report from the seven- 
member commission that drafted 
p ro p o ^  terms for the release of the 
Americans. No details were made 
public, but Mohammadi said the 
debate was contentious, and there was 
little common ground among opposing 
factions.

Before going into secret session, the 
deputies by a vote of 101-$7 voted down 
a motion to postpone the debate in- 
deTmitely pending developments in 
the 36-day-oid Iran-Iraci war. Pointing 
to the gallery crowded with foreign 
correspondents, manv deputies asked 
why the Majlis should be concerned 
with 52 Americans when hundreds of 
Iranians were being killed in the war.

The speaker of the Majlis, Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, linked the United States 
to the Iraqi rocket attack Sunday 
which the Iranians said killed at least 
64 persons in residential areas of the 
militaty garrison city of Dezful. 
Directing his words to the foreign 
press, Rafsanjani said: “ You should 
pay attention to these important 
events happening in the region with 
the incitement ^  the same super
power whose hostages w ill be 
discuBsed in the session today .”

He also accused the United States of
.Mi

advancM American radar ob
servation planes stationed in Saudi 
Arabia afta* Iraq invaded Iran.
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UW  collections 
exceed *73,000

Heeding into the weekend, the Big 
Spring-Howard County United Way 
committee had ach iev^  31 percent of 
its $250,000 goal, with collections 
totaling $73,441 26.

The Pacesetters continue to set the 
example, having raised $37,300, er 
over 50 percent of the a^ rega te  in the
till.

Other teams, and the amount each 
has collected, include:

Out-of-Town, $3,713; Special, 
$17,501; Metropolitan, $2,8$1.$6; CFC, 
$7,255.30; Professional, $1,225; Rural, 
$430; and Residential, $3,985.
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Action/reaction: Consumer complaint
Q. Wkat ds I do if I have a conssmer complaint?
A. I f  appealing directly to the firm with which you did business did not 

help, contact the Attorney General’s Consumer and Antitrust office 
oearestyou.

Tops'on TV : Football, T o u  Grant'
'There seems to be a little something for everyone on the small screen 

tonight. At $ o’clock on a IsC, the Miami Dolphins take on the haptass New 
Y o n  Jsto. Hito compotes with the NBc premiere movie, "Father 
DomMa: ’Ihe Leper Priest.”  Ken Howard stan as a Homan Catholic 
priest who devotes Ms Hfe tp helping the afflictod at a Hawaiian leper 
cohmy. Ftas of “ Lou Grant”  can catch a new episode at $ o’clock on CBS. 
Billie f t a  a rou ^  initiation when she goes on the road to follow a political 
campaipi.

Calendar: H C  Pageant
** TODAY

CoahopaPar— ls Cara xriBaeeat With third grade program at 7 p ja. to 
t h a ^ S h  IM M c5oe i Aodltoitom.

Ooopsl t t / i i m  w n  batoahwed at Kentwood Older AetMtiea Canter, 
2M SLyaalL ;tM >L I^dilto is tovtlod.

1M M D AY
School e i iMitatotion isr all alaotlon Judges and clarta at 7 p.m. to tlw 

iiag i OMMqtOMrtrooa. Ms. LnelBe Cde Bnea, Baeratary  of State’s 
offlca, adniasM  In iaainnilaA

llta  lA s i ^ a r d  CoBaga Psfm at will ba hsM, $ p.m. today In tha 
Howaid C$D«p Anditarhan. Am i ssion is $3J$ tor adults and $2 for 
ehtidmiaadsr isyaeraefags.

TUESDAY
Fourth Mood drive of the year by Big Spring Federal Camp employees, 

in Admirastration Building, 7:30 a.m., to 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
The Newcomers Handicraft Club will hold a Halloween luncheon at the 

home of Mildred Beckcom, 2809 Navajo Dr. at 11:30 a.m. Each member is 
to bring a covered dish.

Inside: Military fraud
THREE-YEAR FEDERAL investigation into fraud, bribery and kick- 

backs in the Dallas-based Army Air Force Exchange System has resulted 
in 24 oonvictionB and implicated more than SO compimies and a 
newspaper reports additional indictments are expected tms week. See 
page 2-A.

MANTHA DICKENS had just about given up hope of ever flndingher 
18-yesr-old son. Police presumed he was dead, but taw  bad no body.lTien 
Mrs. Dtekens visited Dallas psychic John Catcamgs, who aundhy 
directed an Ennis detective to the exact spot where the body was found 
See page 5-A.
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ROLLING HOME — Power lines posed a problem in 
moving the new day care structure from 15th and Main 
to Northeast Eighth and Runnels. The only solution 
was to remove a portion of the roof.

' D a r e  to  b e  D i f f e r e n t '

San Angelo hosts 
student leaders

Representatives of the Big 
Spring High School Student 
Council attended the District 
8 Fall Forum held in San 
Angelo over the weekend. 
Title of the program was 
"Dare to be Different ."

George Faulkner, high 
school principal at San 
Angelo Central, welcomed 
the group during the morn
ing session, after which the 
Texas Association of Student 
Council's president, W.D. 
I Dub) Rhodes of Eagle Pass, 
spoke

The chief speaker during 
the morning was Tom 
Massey, state representative 
from the60th District.

Following lunch, the 
students broke into 
discussion groups, choosing 
subtopics, such as safety and 
scrapbooks.

Big Spring representatives 
led the discussion on how to 
achieve outstanding student 
council status. Bobby

Brasel, Big Spring Student 
Council president, was 
among the speakers.

Following the business 
meeting, the Big Spring 
delegation toured old Fort 
Concho.

Representing Big Spring 
at the meeting were Charles 
Ragan, Russell Stukel, 
Monette Wise, Dawn E ŝtes, 
Cathy Weeks, Julie Hunter, 
Dee Earhart, George Ban
croft, Kim Grant, Debbie 
Cowan, Teresa Alexander, 
Phillip Koger, Becky 
Stephens, Amy Ragan, Jody 
Martinez, Lori Marin, Mack 
Abalar, Charlotte Beil, Steve 
Drake, Alan Trevino, Kim 
Jones and Kay Pollard.

The Big Spring sponsor, 
Craig FTscher, was also 
present. The spring forum 
will take place in Andrews in 
March.

The Big Spring council is 
now the district vice- 
president

Nets 24 convictions

Fraud, bribery, 
kickbacks probed

DALLAS (AP ) — A three- 
year federal investigation 
into fraud, bribery and kick- 
backs in the Dallas-based 
Army Air Force Exchange 
System has resulted in 24 
onavictioBB and Imidicatad' 
more than 50 companies — 
and a newspaper reports 
additional indictments are 
expected this week.

The number of convictions 
is about evenly split between 
repre entatives of the agency 
who took payoffs and of
ficials of other companies 
who offered the bribes, said 
assistant U S. Attorney Ann 
Srebro, who is coordinating 
the investigation here.

And the Los Angeles Times 
says more indictments will 
be handed down soon.

"Let’s face it, the AAFES 
IS rotten to the core,”  an 
attorney close to the in
vestigation told The Dallas 
Morning News last month. 
The Dallas newspaper said 
those accused of taking 
bribes range from low-level 
merchandise buyers to the 
upper echelons of 
management.

A task force of FBI, 
Internal Revenue Service, 
Justice Department and Air 
F'orce investigators is 
focusing on the $3.5 billion-a- 
year AAFES buying 
division, where 303 em
ployees select, buy and price 
consumer goods

Federal agents already 
have investigated about a 
quarter of the purchasing 
department personnel — or 
about 80 employees — at the 
Dallas agency

And tlw inquiry continues 
despite grumblings among 
AAFES employees that 
federal investigators have 
illegally tapped telephones, 
intercepted mail and ob
tained information through 
coercion. Investigators 
heatedly deny those charges.

"AAFEIS has had a history 
of corruption for at least 10 
years, but nothing of the 
scale we’re seeing now,”  
said a federal investigator 
who asked that his name not

be used "The scope of this 
scandal may exceed the 
scope of the old military club 
scandals, the slot machines 
in Vietnam and so on, during 
thentid-1960s.”
X la: lat'fnaa'ntiitf,
AAFES employees have 
petitioned U.S. Attorney 
General Benjamin Civiletti 
to end the investigation. But 
federal sources have told the 
Dallas News that the request 
comes at time when efforts 
should be accelerated, not 
stalled.

“ I don’ t think it 
(corruption) is prevalent,”  
said Col. Kenneth Knowles, 
general counsel for the 
AAFES. “ The number we’re 
talking about is relatively 
small. We’re talking about 20 
persons (indicted or im
plicated) out of some 60,000 
employees.

“ But as long as we keep 
getting leads, we’ll keep 
turning information over to 
the FBI”

The highest-level em 
ployee convicted so far is 
Walter Lee Shepherd, now 
serving four years in prison 
after pleading guilty earlier 
this year to three counts of 
bribery and income tax 
evasion

Shepherd, 54, was the 
second-highest civilian of
ficer at the purchasing 
agency’s soutln^t regional 
office in San Antonio. He 
pleaded guilty to accepting 
bribes from a publishing 
firm to ease a contract for 
Bible sales at San Antonio 
and Oklahcmia facilities.

Electicxi judges 
school slated

There will be a school of 
iiwtruction for all election 
judges and clerks on 
T u ^ a y  at 7 p.m. in the 
116th District Courtroom, 
TTiird Floor, Courthouse.

Ms. Lucille (Tde Baca, 
Secretary of State’s office, 
will be here to assist in this 
school. County Clerk 
Margaret Ray said, today.
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Police/Beat •i a r t .

Two face drugs 
IrVvestlgation'

Two local .men were 
arreated early tfaia morning 
on HiqildaD of possesaing 
drugs. ,

Po lice  stopped a car 
driven by Terry Brumley, 26,. 
2506 Senunole, which mau;h-

cards and some' personal 
papers," and loss was

laMatlOO. i <
Several Big Springers

■ Ml

ed the deacriptian of a car 
that had duded patrolman

were treated for minor in- 
iea and releaadd from 

lalone-Hogan Hospital, 
following auto accidents this

jurie
Mal«

(PHOTO sv aiu. PoatHaei
COMPLETELY RENOVATED — The new North Side Day Care Center has been given a new face.

PLENTY OF SPANCE — The interior of the center has 
been completely paneled and rejuvenated with three

(PHOTO av BILL poaiNaai
activity rooms, a kitchen area, offices and new bath
rooms.

Project cost $27,000

North Side Day Care
Center needs sponsor

late Sunday night When the 
officers peered inside the 
car, they saw whatappeared 
to be a hag containing a 
green leafy subatance on the 
scat between die driver and 
a paaoengar, William J. 
Watson, 22.

O fficers patted down 
Watson, and found a small 
vial that contained a white 
powder which officers said 
may be cocaine. Both men 
face (diargea of public intox
ication and possession of 
undier two ounces of mari
juana.
• Also Watson faces a 
charge of possession of a 
controlled subatance.

Thieves syphoned 120 
gallons of r e ^ a r  gasoline 
from two trucks p irted  at 
the Gregg Street Exxon 
Station, 2100 S. Gregg, 
sometime Saturday n i^ t. 
Tlie gas was valued at $75.

Vandals slashed a tire on a 
car beionging to Albert 
Gonzales, 406 Owens, 
sometime Satinxlay night. 
Damage was estimated at 
$150.

Gregoria Paradez’ son 
heard a noise outside the 
family’s home at 506 S. Bell, 
about 11 p.m. Saturday. 
When he checked a few 
minutes later, he found that 
someone had blown out the 
front and rear windows of 
the family pickup with a 
shotgun. Damage was 
estimated at $120.

Thieves lifted a purse be
longing to Karen Hahn, 2900 
M aca i^n , from her car, 
Saturday night, while the 
auto was panted in the lot of 
the Ritz 'theatre. The purse 
had contained several credit

we
Raul Rotfriquez, 1901 Dob- 

ley, aud Touy Floras, 904 
N.E. Ith, were treated and 
rdeased after a car iq which 
they were passenflsrs struck 
a fire hydrant Ilia  car was 
driven by Cruz Diaz, 711 
N.W. 9th, and it struck the 
hydrant at Northwest Ninth 
and Lancaster, 10:56 p.m. 
Saturday.

Rocky Torres^ ...2610 
Chanute, and Richard 
Trevino, '1410 Mesa,'Were 
treated and released after 
Torres ikove Ms vehicle into 
a utility pole on the 1200 
block et West Third. The 
accident occurred, 2:20 a.m. 
Sunday.

Darnel and Darlene Flve- 
ash, 108 Lincoln, were 
treated and released 
following a collision at 1700 
Wasson, 8:47 a.m. Sunday. 
The other vehicle wasifriven 
by Linda D. Rodrl<]uez, 1804 
Hamilton.

Four ether mishaps were 
reported Sunday.

VeMcles driven by Kim
berly B. Chappell, 101 
Washington, and Blake H. 
Gonzates, Sterling City 
Route,: <»llided at 200 S.
Gregg, 12:20 p.m.

(tivA vehicle driven by Dimas 
Anguiano, 4000 Vicky, struck 
a parked FVito-Lay trudt at 
409 E. 2nd, 4:58 p.m.

VeMcles thriven by Tommy 
Cor, Garden City Route, and 
Julie Hunter, 10 Highland 
Heather, collided on the 1900 
block of Gregg, 6:24 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Roberto Franco, 1317 
Harding, and Bobby Hall, 
1506 Bluebird, collided at 
H i^w ay 80 and Willia, 8:41 
p.m.

By JAMES WERRELL 
Big Spring’s North Side 

Day Care Center is ready for 
the patter of little feet 

Making the facility a 
'•eality has taken over a 
year. biX it is now ready to 
function as a day care center 
for qualified north side

is a civic organization or 
church group to staff and 
maintain the center

us nine days to make the 
move”

The building sat on jacks 
at its new location until Oct. 
28, 1979 while its foundation 
was completed. Renovation 
began on Feb. 2 of this year.

A Pecos firm was low

“ We would really like to 
get this thing rolling imme
diately. Raymond Waugh, 
director of TDHR in Mid
land, is very much in
terested in the project, and

will help us apply for funding 
as soon as a group has come 
forward,”  Hall said.

For more information, 
contact Hall at City Hall, 263- 
8311.

Natural gas pipeline 
blast kills worker

GARDEN CITY -  March 
Beltran Gonzales, 38,

Deaths
"The center has been com

pletely renovated, and now 
it’s up to a community group 
of some kind to volunteer to 
run it,”  said Bill Hall, 
director of community 
development for the city. “ It 
will be a similar operation to 
the one over at the West Side 
Day Care Center.”

UntortTmately, twe” Tr 
defetrited within a few 
weeks, and the city had to 
look again for a firm to 
complete the project.

Harry Money, a local con
tractor, was selected, and 
the job was finished on Oct. 
3

The West Side Day dJare 
(Center is presently the only 
facility of its kind operating 
in the city. According to 
Hall, the purpose of the 
North Side Center is to 
provide a more conveniently 
located building for working 
mothers in that area.

It is difficult to identify the 
original home with all the 
changes that have been 
made. The roof has been re
shingled, and new siding 
applied to the outside walls.

All floors on the inside 
have been tiled, boys’ and 
girls’ bathrooms; central air 
and heat; suspended ceil
ings; and storm windows 
have been installed.

r cijwlittfc u-X.itiJtii— AluUUOv

ARVIE WALKER

According to plan, now 
that the building has been 
made ready for use, a 
private, non-profit group in 
the (immunity must assume 
the responsibility of running 
it.

Three large rooms have 
been readied for different 
age gnxips of children, a 
kitchen area has been built ; 
and a former screened porch 
has been completely en
closed to serve as office 
space.

A. W alker Sr.

“ It can be any interested 
group that meets the criteria 
of the TDHR (Texas Depart
ment of Human Relations). 
That could be just about any 
community or church 
related group, ” said Hall, 
“The center could then be 
used by any qualified 
families in the community. 
Even if it is run by church 
group, it would be com
p lete ly  non-denomina- 
tional.”

‘Everything in the place 
also meets the federal speci
fications for handicapped 
children,”  said Hall.

The center is adjacent to 
the North Side Park, so play
ground, basketball and 
swimming facilities are also 
available for use. The whole 
area will be fenced within a 
few months.

Arvie E. Walker Sr., 79, 
died late Sunday Mght at Ms 
home following a sudden 
illness.

Services are scheduled for 
3.30 p.m., Tuesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Royce Clay, 
minister of the Fourteenth 
and Main Church of Christ, 
officiating. Mr. Clay will be 
assisted by the Rev. Bennie
Smith of San Angelo, interim 

'eihme

Once a group has volun
teered to take on the 
responsibility, it can apply 
for federal funding through 
the TDHR, said Hall. TMs 
would provide monies for 
utilities, salaries, food and 
most other day-to-day opera
tional costs, he added.

Total cost for the project 
was $27,000, said Hall. Funds 
were provided through a 
fe d e ra l C om m u n ity  
Development Block Grant.

pastor of Baptist Tem^ 
here.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park, with 
Masonic graveside rites.

Mr. Walker was bom in 
Keller in the Oklahoma 
Indian Territory. He was 
married to Vera Irene Salyer 
in Keller in 1928. She 
preceded Mm in death Feb.

17,^9747 "?)»?V
He came’ to Big Spring fh 

1928 from Odessa. He was an 
Air Force veteran. He was 
an independent oil operator 
at the time of his death and 
was in semi-retirement.

He was a pioneer in the oil 
industry in West Texas. He 
married Virdie Irma West
brook June 10, 1978, in 
Glennwood. He was a 
member of the Fourteenth 
and Main Church of Christ 
and Healdton Masonic Lodge 
23 in Healdton, Okla. He was 
also a member of the 
Scottish Rite of Lubb<x:k, the 
Suez Shrine Temple, a 
charter member of the Elks 
Lodge, American Asso
ciation of Retired Personnel 
and the National AssiKiation 
of Federal Employees and 
an honorary member of 
Texas Pacific  Railroad 
Chapter 130.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; a son, Arvie E. 
Walker Jr., Big Spring; a 
daughter, Vera IM l Walker 
Lee, Odessa; two sisters, 
Lucille Johnson, Duncan, 
Okla., and Esther FtMey, 
Wilson, Okla.; six grand- 
efaikfren; and nine great
grandchildren. He was 
preoeded in death by two 

’'brother9;?-ftSlKl«Bce I and 
Lester Walker, and a sister, 
LaVada Cox.

All friends of the family 
are considered honorary 
pallbearers.

The fam ily suggests 
memorials to the American 
Heart Association or the 
American Diabetes Asso
ciation.

Albert i. White

sterling City, was killed 
when a natui^ gas pipeline 
blew apart Satu i^y at a gas 
plant near Garden Qty.

Aaothirmon la|urwtl*4iteT 
accident, AntiandslWb

Albert L. White, 60, died at 
6 a.m., today in a local 
hospital. Services are pend
ing at Nalley-Pickle F^ineral 
Home.

44:, was adsoitt^,(tO'a -ARn 
Angelo : hsspital sufferingN

Harvey Ellison
The body of Harvey Elli

son, 56, who died Friday 
morning in Rapid City, S. 
Dak., will arrive here late to
night.

Tentative services are 
scheduled for 2 p.m.,
Tuesday in Nalley-PicHde 
Roseweiod Chapel with burial 
in Big Spring.

from undisclosed bums.
Gonzales and Robledo 

were cutting into a nahral 
gas line at the Valero Hydro
carbon Cb„ in Carden City 
about 9:2Ps.m. The Hne was 
not supposed to have any 
pressm  but when they 

in cutting the line, the
pipe blow apart and struck 
Gonzales in the head.

of pipe also struck
and nece 
RotaMo

AAbe tsiewsome
Dorothy Mae Newsome, 

37, Snyder, sister of Willie 
Smith of K g  Spring, died at 
11:10 a.m., Saturday at her 
home following an extended 
illness.

Services were held at l l  
a.m., today in Bell-Sesle 
Chapel in Snyder. Burial 
followed in the Snyder 
oenatary.
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The center was originally 
a private home located at 
15th and Main Streets 
belonging to the Rayford 
Roberts estate. The process 
of moving the building to 
Northeast Eighth and 
Runoate, the North Side 
Park, was a long and 
complicated one.

Harvey Ellison, age 56, died 
Friday morning. Services 
2:00 P.M. Tuesday, October 
28, 1980, Nalley-Pickle
Rosewood Chapel.

Arvie E. Walker, Sr., age 79, 
died Sunday night. Services
1:30 P.M. ’Tuesday, OctolMr 
28, 19M, Nallay-Pickle

teyatWaMi
............ ........... IX1M4J*

ifVteftnrv

The home was bought on 
July 15, 1979, and the move 
b s ^  on Oct. 2 of that year. 
It had been moved leas than 
a Mock before part of the 
roof earns into contact with 
elactrkal hues ta the middle 
of tbs Mock at 11th and Main.

Rosewood Chapel with inter- 
InTtyment in Trinity Memorial 

Park.

Albert L. WMte died Monday 
morning. Services are i 
ing with Nalley-Pii 
FimeralHome.
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Don’t Blame Your Age 
For Poor Hearing
Chicago, III.—A free offer of special interest 
to those who hear but do not understand 
words has been' announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of ^e smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it. "

True, all hearing problems are not alike , . .  
and some-caonot be helped by a hearing ajd,,' 
But audiologiMs'report that many can. 
send for this free model now, and wear it in 
the privacy o f your own home. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but<h will show you how tiny 
hearing help canj^. it*i yours to. keep, free. 
The actual aid weighs less than a third of an 
ounce, and it's all .it ear lev)ri, in one unit.

These models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours'now. Ag^n, we repeat, there 
is no cost, and eertafnly no obHgation. 
Thousands have already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. iiiMis Beltone Electronics, 
4201 W. Victoria/CMcago, 111. 60646.

72

People helping peopleLtfiat's \ 
rrr ,whnl we're ali about. We can 

teifite to families feelihg sorrow.; 
because we have been working*, 
with people in their tijnes ot 
grief for years. Our special talents 
are in comforting p e c ^  and 
acting responsibly orl their 
behalf.

URRY Jl, SHIPYARD 
, FUNERAlHOm
|«oo 1. m  m  M. 242-1321
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Heavy storms 
hitNorth Texas

Sr IS* AnaciaM Ptm*
Heavy tbunderstonns, 

accompanied by hail and 
high winds, pounded 
North Texas tou y  as a 
cold front nude its way 
across the sUte.

Wichita FUls received 
1.90 inches of rain bet- 
w s n  midnight and 3 
a.m., and goa baU-sised 
hail and winds up to 96 
mph were reported at 
Graham, norUiwest of 
Mineral Wells.

By dawn, the cold front 
extmded from east of 
Amarillo to west of San 
AngSh) and into southwest 
Texas. Sides were clear 
behind the front, but 
gusty winds to 36 mph

wBATNsa eoascAST
w e r r  TCXAS; SUgM d iw m  0« 

shewers «r
CtMT lo iMftty dowdy

OflWfsOrw tOOOy. WWlOy tTeOVi
Mctlona wtlti occsslend blowino 
M t  loiftli ploint todoy. Portly 
dowdy nerdt «td  mootty f otr oowtti 
lonitht vtd Twiodoy. CoMor 
through TwiidBy. Hight todoy 
mM'IN Ponhiodlo to tow Mi 
oxtromo lowth. Lowt tonight mld- 
Mb ^tfdtondto to mld-4Di oxtromo 
■oulh. Htgho Twoodoy wppor 4Qi 
Pohhohdto to ugpor M i oxtromo 
oowth.

■XTtNMD dOAICAfT
w e tT  TCXAf Portly ctoudy 

wtth 0 worming trond. Hight f l  
north to noor 10 gig iond. Lowi 
Mo north to mid M l oowth.

were reported in far Weet 
Texas.

Early nmming tem
peratures were in the 60s 
and 70s ahead the front 
and in the 40s and SOs in 
West Texas. Extremee at 
4 a.m. were 44 at Dalhart 
and 76 at Brownsville.

Scattered showers and 
thunderstorm s w ere 
forecast for the 
Panhandle, mwthem and 
southern parts of the state 
today, with clear to partly 
cloudy and windy 
weatliCT in West Texas. 
Highs were expected to 
reach the 50s and 60b in 
the northwest and the 70s 
and 80s‘ “ bVer the' 
remainder of the state.

CITY MAX MIN
Amarillo..................... n  m
AuotM........................ r j  70
CMCOOO.......................41 so
Oollat........................ 07 M
Donvor.......................M M
Folrbonki.................. M M
Howolon ..................... 77 74
Lo ivogoo ...................71 M
Loo Angoloo.................73 M
Miomi......... .............. M 77
St. LOUlt......................SI 41
SonFroncloco............ *5 S3
Twioo..........................41 41
Woohington. O.C..........SI M

Swn toft todoy ot 1:01 p.m. Own 
riooo I g a  ol 1:51 a.m. MIghoot 
tompofoturo this doto 97 In IfM. 
Lowoot tomporoturo 79 In tots. 
Moot procipiteflon 111 In to I f .

i r n a n

Agne 
U liti 00'
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MIDDAY FORECAST — Rain and showers are 
predicted Tueaday for the Northeast and into 
Indiana and South Carolina. Cold weather is fore
cast for the middle of the nation.

Three to rem a in  beh ind  .. . iw ) H„.id, moo.. oc g. iwo

Pardoned A m e ric a n s  to a rriv e  from  Cuba

3-A

HAVANA, Ctiha (A P ) — 
Thirty Amancans psrdoiied 
by Prssideat lld a l C M ro  
wars to be Bowii to Florida 
today, hut thrM others w en  
staying in Havana, 
presumably to eacapo 
prosecuttoo at home.

Pope wsms 
of ‘iriethical
VATICAN CITY (A P ) -  

Pope John Paul I I  today 
wHued of ethical dangers 
pMed by artific ia l In- 
■eminatki^ birth and ftr- 
tility controls, organ trana- 

• ptanta and new dn ip .
In a major speech on 

jnedtpri sthfey. the pontiff 
said there are “ alarming 
vo ices " denouncing the 
harmful effects of “ a 
medicine that cares more 
for itself than for man whom 
itmuataerve.”

Tlie pope ~ addressed a 
group of Italian physician in 
a private audience at the 
Vatican.

“ Science is not the Mgheet 
value to which all the others 
must be subordinated,”  he 
said. “ Higher ... is the right 
of individuals to their 
physical and spiritual life 
and to their pysehlc and 
functianal integrity.”

Speaking in Itidian, John 
Paul said, “ Scientific 
progress ... cannot pretend 
to place itself in a sort of 
neutral ground.”

“ E th i^  mlee, founded in 
the respect of tlie person’s 
dignity, must illuminate and 
discipline the medicine in the 
research phase as well as in 
the applkwtion of the results 
achk^ed,”  he said.

He said doctors must 
consider "th e  im plicit 
danger to man’s right to life 
of such discoveries in the 
Arid  of artific ia l in- 
aemination, birth and fer-

The U.S. Justice Depart
ment chartered an A ir 
YVitldn phuw to fly the freed 
m a  to an airport near 
Miami where relatlvea were 
expected to meet them. U.S. 
seeiMlty affleers were to be 
aboard the phme — “ after

of dangers 
m e c i c l n ^ ’

tility control and Mber- 
natioa, of retarded death, of 
genetic engineering, of the 
psychic '(huff, of organ 
transplants.” -

The pope said even though 
sdentihe knowledge has its 
,‘proper laws to follow, it 
(scientific knowledge) must 
recognize above aU an in
surmountable limit in the 
respect of person and in the 
protection of his right to live 
in a worthy way as a human 
being."

”The truth is that the 
technological devdopment 
... sifffers from a deep 
ambivalence,”  he said. 
“ While it allowB man to take 
contrd of his own des- 

'tiny, it expose him to the 
ia n j^ tloa  of going beyond 
the limits of a reasonable 
control of nature, risking the 
■ n iv a l  M d integrity of the 
human person.”

all, some of these guys are 
experienced hijackers,’ ’ said 
a diplomat at tha U.S. 
diplomatic mission in 
Havana.

American offic ia ls in 
Waahington said some of the 
retumeee would be arrested 
on hijacking or other 
charges but would not say 
how many.

Qiban and U.S. officials 
refused to identffy the three 
men who chose not to go 
home but said they could 
remain in Cuba or go to a 
third country.

About lo ' of the 33 are 
alleged hijackers. Most of 
the rest were convicted on 
narcotics charges after their 
boats or planes were in
tercepted in Cuban waters or 
airspace and Cuban 
authorities allegedly found 
onarijuana or other drugs in 
their hdds.

H ie 33 men were the last 
America n-bom prisoners in 
Cuban jails. Most were 
arrested in the past two 
years, but one of the aUeged 
hijackers, Anthony Bryant of ̂ 
San Bemisrdino, Calif., had! 
been in Cuba for llVk years, 
and three of them — Melvin 
Cale, Henry Jackson and 
Louis Moore, all of Detroit, 
Mich. — would have com
pleted their eighth year next 
month.

The Castro government'  
announced on Oct 13 that the 
Americans were being freed 
in response to appeals from , 
c o n g ressm en , s o c ia l 
organizations and relatives 
of the prisoners. But other 
sources said it was more of a 
signal to the U.S. govern
ment.

“ It’s meant as a ooaitive 
step toward the United > 
States, part of a general 
pattern of attempts at 
reconciliation,”  said a 
Western diplomatic souros.

There were also 
suggestions that Castro was 
trying to give President 
Carter a bowt in hiS exm- 
paign for reflection. Cuban 
officials acknowledge that 
their leader haa made clear 
he believes Ronald Reagan’s 
riection woidd be disastrous 
fo r  C u b an -A m er ican  
rriations. But they Insist that 
the prisoner release was part 
of a continuing Cuban effort

to end 10 yean  of cold war 
with the Uirited States.

Improving U.S.-Cuban 
relatiaqs suffered a setback 
last spring when Castro 
opened tbs Cuban port of 
Mariel to boats from Florida 
that ferried some 120,000 
refugees to Key West in an 
isKontrolled exodus that 
squeezed Carter into a dif- 
f ^ t  political comer.

'■ Castro finally shut off the

human flood in September. 
In other gestures toward 
Washington, the Cuban 
government allowed 400 
would-be refugees packed 
into the U.S. diplomatic 
mission to return un
molested to their hornet and 
be p re s s e d  for emigration, 
and it returned two i^ugeea 
to U.S. authorities after 
they hijacked an airliner to 
Cute.

V O TE  NOV. 4
Re-elect 

W.B. Crooker
County 

Commissioner 
Precinct No, 3

PoMtk*l ad paid for by 
Commlttaatora-alact Bill Crookar, Joyca Ci 
imearkaMv

Hair styles for the fall 

classes start Nov. 3 at HC
A course In hair styles for 

the tall win be offered by the 
Adult and Continuing 
Ectacatioo Department of 
Howard College, announced 
Martha FTcito, dlrectar. 
dassee wiU meet from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday, 
Nov. 3 through Nov. 10 in 
Science 101 Building.

Instructor for the course

win be Virginia Lujan, a 
local beauty operator. Cost 
of the course is 96.

Rre damages Census Bureau 
office; arson suspected
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A 

fastsprading fira early today 
ca u i^  severe damage tothe 
building housing tiie U.S. 
OnauB Bureau’s offices in 
Mtaklkn;itile Five Bepart-

WB firtbtoan akxaM 7:3d 
aJn>'idllUd papenr ofr'

second floor of the building 
at 247 Herkimer St, and 
arson was suspected, ac
cording to the detrim ent.

The newly renovated 
building sustained' scrtoui 
dsfnage m  did the contento

Course In aerobic dancing 

offered at Howard College
A course in aerobic danc

ing will be offered by the 
A m it and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard College, annoimced 
Martha Fierro, dlrectar. 
Clasaee wiU meet from 7 
p.m. until I  p.m. on

Tuesdays and llHiredays, 
Oct 28 through Dee. 11 in the 
East Room of the Coliseum.

Instructor for the course 
will be Sharon Rollins, s 
local exercise enthioiast. 
Ctet of the course is $18.

W ater Babies, Tadpoles 
here's [your chance

T1»e Big Sp rli«YM C A  will The YMCA it a member 
begin a new term of pre- agency of the Howard 
school MB ewim instruction County United Fund, 
today. T w  term Is for fM r

This is it j
^ 9 9 9 5  gg

1' 'fir. 'liH ■'*

Nona FOR

LP . Gas
Users:

Optii for "
14 m ih  North on 
LoMosa Highway

is Grady Walker 

LP Gas Company
LP Gflf C«rfcvr«tUN

26 yfftri a f  aM parhaea

Call 263-8233
Yoar  6atla#fs wil l  k§ a^ p ra c ia ta ^ l

THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN 

LOOKING FOR

D&C
3910W.HWY80
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S o lo  $19.95-639.95 
SchoWlo ro  Rog. 699.95 S o lo  $29.95 
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The Christmas Store
Com o so# th o  14 com- 
p lo to ly  d o co ro tod  tro o s  on 
d isp lay .
M aka  you r ow n  w ro o th o s ,! 
b o ll sw a g s, 4  ta b la  can-'' 
to rp la ca t t o  bo  uaod fo r  
T tionkaglvlng & Christm as. 
LoM one w ill b o g in  Thurs.

VMov. 6 th  a t  2fOO p.m.
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Tbe Water Babies, $- 
months-old to SO-montha-old 
will meat from 9:30 p.m. 
until 6 p jn .,’ on Monday 
throu^ Tbursday and 64:30 
p.m. Monday thru ’nxM*- 
daya. Pareota or guanUans 
are requUnd to be in the pool 
with me chHd during the

’ratfeoie claaaes, 3-5 years 
ôM, will meet from 6:30 to 7 

p.m., Monday through 
Itwriday. ’The water will be 
heated to W degreee in the 
preacboelpool.

P e «  far all clMaee are $3 
for members ona.M for non- 
memben. For additional 
inf ormatfon call 2$I4Z|4-
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UW concept One agency helps another
The United Way campaign, which is 

now getting in full gear, fills a critical 
need in the community — not the least 
of which is the help it gives to the 
Salvation Armv.

WITHOUT THE money alloted it by 
the UW, the local Salvation Army post 
would have to cut back on a lot of its 
services. Few people realiie how 
much help is extended by the 
Salvation Army over a period of a 
year. Consider the following:

— A total of 1,886 persons were 
provided with individualized spiritual 
counseling.

— 6.899 youths were provided with 
educational, recreation and camp
ing experiences.

— 3,456 adults were touched in one 
way or another by religious,

educational and cultural activities 
initiated by the SA.

— Emergency financial assistance 
was extencM to 3,688 families.

— Traveler’s aid service offered by 
the SA went to 2,877 families.

— 500 school age children might 
have missed the thrill o f Christmas 
but for parties arranged by the SA.

— 26 women, victims of spousal 
abuse, got shelter, counseling and 
referral, thanks to the Salvation 
Army.

— 4,681 transient-migrant persons 
were provided with overnight shelter, 
clothing and incidental services by the 
SA

— Over the year, 16,583 persons 
received hot, nutritious meals through 
the local citadel.

— Another 1,062 cases were 
provided with employment counseling 
and referral.

— 261 adults were admitted to 90- 
day work therapy and rehabilitation.

— Individualized counseling was 
made possible for 5,644 persons.

— Group counseling was provided 
for 1,014 indviduals.

— Disabled veterans were not for
gotten. A total of 1,689 were offered 
shelter pending hospitalization and-or 
food, clothing and traveling aide 
assistance.

^  158 persons admitted to com- 
munity-bai^ correction for shelter, 
counseling and employment referral.

— 2,372 persons were served by 
H E LPLIN E  for counseling and 
community referral information.

— Eight volunteers and pro-
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chickens
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WACO, Texas — The spectacle of 
Jimmy Carter barnstorming through 
the South two weeks before the 
election as foe of big govmment and 
defender of the oil industry reveals 
that campaign manager Hamilton 
Jordan’s victory plan is off schedule, 
with time running out
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The president’s men are still 
genuinely confident that, thanks to the 
return of Democratic voters and 
hopefully a break in the Iranian 
hostage situation, they will be on top 
Nov. 4 But they privately admit they 
had expected to be moving well ahead 
by now, with undecided voters 
flooding to Carter The source of the 
shortfall is easily identified: the 
president's deteriorating Southern 
base.

o

A
‘Y'know, I mav have a solution to our

somewhat ,‘̂ imilar dilemmas '

THt L A TlkfgS fVNOKATI
Carter this election could not rely on 

a solid South, as in 1976, while con
centrating on big Northern industrial 
states. Ronald Reagan leads in four 
Southern states and is no worse than
even in four more As Carter cam
paigned in Texas, the Democratic 
politicians who greeted him confided 
that Reagan has a clear lead for this 
state’s 26 electoral votes.

Lettuce now considered Vitamin K

THE PRESIDENT’S SOUTHERN 
chickens are coming home to roost. 
After voting in 1976 for a fellow 
Southerner they believed shared their 
ideals, rural white Southerners feel 
betrayed. In Texas and Louisiana, not 
only big oil moguls but small royalty 
owners were incensed by Carter's 
windfall profits tax.

Paul G. Donohue, M  D.
Dear Dr. Donahue: As I sit here 

preparing my lettuce salads as part of 
my anti-heart attack diet I wonder

No politician can abruptly alter his 
lone more easily than Jimmy Carter. 
In the oil-producing states, the wind
fall tax whose passage he boasts of 
so much elsewhere goes unmentioned. 
It is as if Carter’s greatest energy 
triumph had been repealed 
mysteriouslv

something I wonder, with all the 
vitamin K In lettuce, why people
should not avoid it. since this vitamin 
plays a role in clotting. I am a nurse 
and have seen the way doctors pour 
anti-coagulants into heart patients. 
Then why not tell them to avoid foods 
with vitamin K in them? I really 
would like an answer. — C.P.H.

tunnel syndrome in her feet. I was 
wondering if you thought medication 
is a must. Would like to know a bit 
more about this. — Mrs. T.M.

You heve seen a discussion here 
earlier of CARPAL tunnel syndrome, 
a wrist nerve problem. TARSAL 
tunnel syndrome might be called 
carpal tunnel syndrome of the ankle- 
foot. Tarsal means ankle and carpal 
wrist.

In two days of oil-state campaign
ing, he referred to the tax just once 
(without the pejorative “ windfall”  
description): his speech to an airport 
rally in Waco began by promising 
next year to “ eliminate the tax on the 
small royalty owners of Texas and 
Oklahoma and Louisiana”  Here, at 
Beaumont and in New Orleans, he 
congratulated himself for oil 
decontrol — a feat never mentioned 
by the president elsewhere.

The familiar theme of branding 
Reagan a nuclear-happy warmonger 
is muted in the hawkish South, where 
the president claimed he had restored 
the nation’s defenses, which actually 
are considered by non-partisan ex- 
pierts to be in deplorable condition. 
Carter improbably took credit for the 
Trident missile, the air-launched 
cruise missile and the new battle tank 
and armored personnel carrier. Even 
more improbably. Carter declared: 
"Defenses were weakened under 

Republicans, but under Democrats 
we're putting our nation strong.”

Everywhere, Carter stressed his 
credentials as a Southern con
servative. “ I’m from the Deep South, 
from Georgia,”  he said in Beaumont. 
"My philosophy in government is 

probably about the same as yours. I 
don’t believe, that government ought 
to stick its nose in the minds and 
hearts and jobs of people in the 
private enterprise system.”

That’s an interesting' question. I 
gnt 1have never heard it brought up, as a 

matter of fact, but I think you can go 
on tossing your low-calorie lettuce 
salads after all.

Blood forms clots In a very com
plicated way. Tiny cells (platelets) 
are necessary for it. In addition, there 
are 10 proteins that circulate in the 
blood, all of which are also required 
for clot formation. These are the 
coagulation factors.

BUT TWO WEEKS from Election 
Day may be too late to keep Carter’s 
Southern chickens away. The deaf ear 
the president turned to pleas from 
Texas Democratic leaders to stop 
scapegoating the oil indiBtry is well- 
remembered. In the South especially. 
Democratic politicians truly 
dedicated to Carter’s re-election are 
hard to find.

Vitamin K is needed by the liver to 
produce four of those coagulation 
factors, and the blood thinners you 
speak of stop the liver from making 
them. Blood thinners KO vitamin K, 
so clots are not formed.

Now, specifically to your question: 
Foods are not the only source of 
vitamin K. It is also made by bacteria 
in our intestines, and that corrects 
any deficiency that might occur 
thorugh diet restriction.

Secondly, oidy a small amount of K 
is needed, and there is a long list of 
foods, in addition to lettuce, that 
supply it. Cabbage, cauliflower, pork 
liver, soybeans, spinach all have more 
vitamin K than does lettuce. It would 
ha ve to be a restrictive diet to produce 
any measurable lowering of vitamin 
K levels. There is only one recorded 
case of a lack of vitamin K from 
inadequate food intake in the medical 
literature

Thirdly, vitamin K is stored in fat 
deposits, so there is always a good 
supply around. It would be next to 
impossible to try to thin blood by 
eliminating vitamin K foods. You 
Iwve to resort to blood thinners.

Still, it’s a good thought. My con
clusion: The bmefits of lettuce in a 
low-calorie diet more than outweigh 
the barely negligible effects of its 
vitamin K content.

Dear Dr. Donohue: My daughter 
(18) has been told she has tarsal

The nerve to the bottom of the foot 
passes through a narrow compart
ment (tunnel) made of tendons and 
ligaments. If any of the parts of the 
tumel became swollen, because of 
injury or inflammation, for examples, 
they will squeeze the nerve. That 
causes a numbness or burning sen
sation on the bottom of the foot. 
Likewise, in carpal tunnel syndrome 
the large nerve to the palm must pass 
through a similar tumiri. That too can 
be squeezed for the same reasons and 
with the same results.

The treatment for both conditions is 
rest Steroids are often injected into 
the tunnel to see if that will lessen the 
swelling and the pressure on the 
nerve. If the results from rest and 
local therapy are not good, then 
surgery can be done to remove the 
pressure. Local therapy here refers to 
steroid injection. The surgery is to 
open the compartment — enlarge the 
tunnel.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I know that 
coatochondritis refers to some con
dition of the heart. Would you please 
give me some more definite and 
tangible explanation of the cause and 
cure?— N.W R

(Costochondritis is not a heart 
problem, but it can produce chest pain 
that can imitate thist of a heart con
dition. The two root words are “ coato”

(ribs) and “ chondro” cartilage. 
Costochondritis is inflammation of the 
cartilage that joins the ribs to the 
breast bone. It may be treated with 
simple analgesics, like alpirtn, or 
other pain relievers. For really 
troublesome pain a numbing drug, 
like Novocaine, can be injected into 
the area to relieve tenderness.

CONFIDENTIAL TO G.M.G. -  The 
doctors who have described the use of 
urea ointment for nail removal (in the 
article you enclosed) are most 
trustworthy. Their insdtutioa is in
ternationally famous. So long as the 
account is accurate, it sounds like a 
trustworthy method of painless 
removal. Check with your own doctor, 
who may be familiar with or have 
experience with the urea ointment 
idea

There’s an old saying — if your feet 
hurt, you hurt all over. Dr. Donohue’s 
booklet, “ Relief and Care of Your 
Feet,”  shows vou how to avoid and 
take care of foot problems. To get 
your copy, write to Dr. Donohue in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, en
closing a long, self-addressed, 
stam ps envelone and 56 cents.

Not all back pain originates in the 
back. In his newest booklet. Dr. 
Donohue explains the spine, its 
muscles and nerves and how you can 
help yourself avoid back problems or 
ease those you may already have. For 
a copy of the new booklet, “ Backache 
and ^ in e  Problems,’ ’ amd 50 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to Dr. Donohue in care of the 
Big Spring Herald.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 

>1 Iunable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: Do you 
think there are any false prophets 
in our own day, or did they only 
live (bring Biblical times? — E.V. 
DEAR E. V .: Let us be clear on what 

the Bible means when it talks about 
false prophets. A true prophet In the 
Bible was a person who proclaimed 
the Word of God clearly and com
pletely. At times his message may 
have incluied statements about the 
•future, but for the most part Ms 
measage was a declaration of God’s 
truth. TIk  true prophet did not dslver 
Ms own idse about thlagi, or sesk to 
water down his measags to make it 
more acceptable to people. Inatead, 
Ms concern was to be faithful to the 
WordofGod.

False pnpheta, oli the oGier hand, 
claimed tospeak for God but In I 
delivered a false maaaafe. Their j 
waa not falthfuhiaaa to God, butt

tice deceit. They dress the wound of 
my people as though it were not 
serious. ‘Peace, peace’, they say, • 
when there Is no'peaoe’’ (Jeremiah 
6:13-14).

Are there false prophets today?

Race against time
fessionals providsd 884 Mxirs WreUef
service to victims of Hurricane Allen 
in South Texas. ‘

— 2,337 persons institutianalized in 
local federal, state and private in
stitutions received  visits > from 
'friendly volunteers, personal care 
kits, r^reshments and programs of 
interest and.enlightment, thanks to 
theSalvationArmy.

Around the rim

THE SALVATION ARM Y is only 
one of a doeen agencies wMch depend 
on financial assistance from the
United Way to keep its doors opea 

No man is an island, apart from the
whole. No public agency can exist 
without assistance provided by 
someone who cares. The United Way 
cares, and seeks to help provide.

Certainly! All around us are people
of God,who (daim to have the truth 

and yet their message is not the true 
Gospel of Christ. Some o f them are 
found In the ’ cuRs uad SKts which 
have beocms popular today. Otbere

,Robbi Crow
Next to Oiristmas, it was the most 

anticipstod event of the year when I 
wasalitOegirl.

The e a r to  you were out on the 
streets, equipped with a mask, brown 
paper bag and flashlight, the more 
loot you were able to haul in for a 
pretty good night’s work.

No, I wasn’t the neighborhood 
burglar. I was the neighborhood witch 
— at least one night out of the year, 
anyway.

Kids have always l<nred the magic of 
Halloween that allows them to be 
whatever their imaginations conjure 
up.

Miniature ghosts, goblins and one- 
eyed monsters swarm the sidewalks.

what once was a holiday of candy, 
cake and costumes has tranMonned 
into a holi(lBy of caution, concern and 
alarm.

The thought of new cavities and the 
inevitable tummy aches sure to result 
from the over-consumption of too 
many gcxxies in t(X> short o f time, is 
the least of mom’s worries as the 
‘holiday of the dead’ fast approaches.approac

Over-shadowing the n ^ t ’s ex- 
is^U iU

stalking from house to house in hopes 
of being treated with (lelicious
goodies, not tricked with practical 
jokes.

EVEN ADMIRED HEROES like 
Superman and the Incredible Hulk 
can be spotted in their capes and 
masks, roaming the streets with 
mysterious brown paper bags over
flowing with bubble gum, chocolate 
bars and peppermint taffy.

It’s a race against time, each spook 
rushing to fill his or her sack to .the 
rim. But when mom says it’s time to 
quit, few moans and groans can be 
heard in the night’s darkness, for 
everyone knows the best is yet to 
come.

The remainder of haunted 
Halloween night is spent making 
careful bargains with broth«’s, 
sisters and friends — ‘T i l  trade you 
three cherry gumdrops for two sticks 
of tooty-fniity gum”

To the mind of a cMId, it’s nothing 
more than fun and games. However,

citement is the grim pouibUities of 
piercing needles biddeq in if 
seemin^y harmless popcorn ball or 
broken ghns stuck deep inside a taste- 
tempting scarlet candied apple.

Such instances headline the news
papers year after year, turning a 
used-to-be safe holiday into a tnie-to- 
life horror.

Halloween trick or treat groups are 
noticeably smaller today than those 
that used to scamper through the 
streets during my cMldhood.

GOODIE STOPS have been 
necessarily cut short by concerned 
moms who limit their children’s 
doorbell-ringing to the hcnnes of 
grandmas, aunts and close friends.

Moms that do allow their children to 
visit unfamiliar residences make it a 
point to caution their children from 
eating anything before they have had 
a chance to go through the contents 
with a fine tooth comb.

Some even go one step farther, 
exchanging the treaM their children 
bring home with some previously 
bought or homemade ones of thrir 
own.

In any event, watch out for your 
little ghosts and goblins this 
Halloween. Make sure they’re not 
tricked by booby-trapped treats.

People, bureaucrats

Joseph Kraft
MIAMI — Delta Flight 1131 from 

Atlanta to Miami last Saturday morn
ing told a story o f how much better 
Americans work' as people than as 
cogs in a machine, or bureaucrats. 
This is what happened as I observed it 
from a front-row seat in the tourist 
section.

Shortly after takeoff, there came 
from the first-class section a loud, 
anguished wail. A male voice cried: 
” I don’t want to live. I want to die.”

LOOKING u p '"Vh E  aisle f saw a 
dark man in a white shirt standing 
with his head in his hands. He looked 
Cuban, and I mentioned that to the 
man in the seat next to me. My neigh
bor said somethtog about probably 
being skyjacked to Havana.

At that moment a stewardess came 
by and closed the curtain between the 
first and tourist section. I asked what 
had happened. “ Somebody in there is 
sick,”  she said nonchalantly.

A few minutes later I heard from 
the first-class cabin a sustained 
pounding against the side of the 
aircraft. Then silence. The stewar
dess came by to say they would be 
serving a light snack. At that point 
there was a shattering noise from the 
first-class cabin.

The captain then announced that we 
were running into a spot of bad 
weather. The seatbelt sign was 
flashed, and service of the snack 
suspended.

Shortly thereafter the captain 
announced that we were beginning 
our descent. A stewardess came by 
and collected the portable trays used 
in the front row of seats. Several 
minutes later we landed. Both the 
shortness of the fUght and the Icxik of
the ground and airport where we 

e it d ea r we hadtouched down made 
not reached Miami. But only when we 
had taxied to a stop at the gate did the 
captain reveal the facts.

He announced that one of the 
pasaengcrs had been ill. The plane 
had landed at Oriando, a » i  the

cry of anguish, had started to beat his 
head against the side of the plane. A 
stewardess eased him back into Ms 
seat. When food and drink were 
served, he smashed a tray to the flixx'. 
Hence the loud crash.

Then he rose and started to try to 
open the Exit door. "That could have 
been very dangerous,”  the first-class 
passenger said. But one of the 
stewardesses brought Mm back to Ms 
seat and talked to him (pUetly all the 
w w (l0ivn to Orlando. -

Tne captain appeared in the cabm. I 
went up, introduced myself and said I 
would like to write about the superb 
handling of a difficult problem. The 
captain seemed pleased, and gave me 
Ms card. It identified Mm as Charles 
Rarick, of Dallas. He said I would 
have to dear any reporting with the 
public relations staff in Miami.

I said I understo(xi that. I told him I 
had a lunch that would be tough to 
make given the delay of the plane. He 
agreed to wire ahead so that the 
public rdatians people could be 
alerted.

When the plane arrived in Miami 
there was an agent to meet me. He 
had received word from the captain 
but no information about what hwl 
happened or what I wanted to do. 
When I told him, he said he would 
have to take it up with his supervisor. 
Since it was a Saturday, he wasn’t 
sure that anybody from public 
relations was on duty. I suggest^ that 
they might be called at home.

We proceeded to a ticket counter 
just outside the corridor leading to the 
gate. The agent said he woul(r go in
side and bring back the supervisor. I 
asked him for a card so I could kem 
track of tMngs. He said he wasn't 
important enough to havea card.

By good fortune I met at the ticket
desk the young man who was meeting

ireed

pasaen ^  would be takan off. There 
would DC Ia short traiUiig period to 
take on a o re  fuel, than we would 
continue on to Mlainl. Tbere was a 
loud burst of ap|daua6 from the 
passengers.

THE CURTAIN between tourist and 
first c lan  had beeh opened. I saw the 
man in the white atatirt being eeeortad 
off the plane. I  apprdacbed one of the 
paasengm in first dass,'and recehred 
a brief deacription of what had been 
gcringon. > i.

Tlie man in the white diirt, after Ms

me to take me to the lunch. He agr 
to can the other people (x>miag to 
hatch and ask for a delay. Then I 
waited for the agent and the super
visor.

About 10 minutes later the young 
man who met me reappeared. He had 
not been able to reai^ Ms friends on 
the phone. We had to be on our way or 
we would miss the lunch. The agent 
and the supervisor had not appeared.
So I  left my card and the name of my 
hotd with the man at the ticket denk, 
asking that the supervisor call me at 
Ms earliest convenience.

The Ddta pubUc relations office, 
wMch I called two days later, lelle me 
they tetophoned my hold late that  ̂
Mght. I never received the measage.
So I filed tMs report, i t
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may even be w t ^ n  orgahized 
chuKhes whlcn iI are Cl#ktian in their 
beak: beUols, and yet thaoe men’deny 
the bank coarictiena of tiw Chrlrtian 
faith through their w riting or

DonrEdltar:
X : “ Couraffs,”  the late Senator Adlai 

Stevenson once aakl, “ has gone out of 
style.”  I believe that his comment 
appUea to the coming electfone a i 

. M neeiM  today is the
oourgge Id  stop tM iUng of poHtioal 
issuea In terms o f  grey, and to start

io i lb a g

instead was popularity or profit. H M r 
m  often diroctly

’Ihat ie why every ChrMian nwrt be 
alert, and must know clearly what the 
Bible ays. He are not to be harsh and 
unloving toward othere, but we muat 
honady eouttool ontralh witii truth.

lathe polfUchl ptdcaaifh ltfM o 
w n n i  wUCa

meseage w a  often dlrocuy oppf^tc 
that o f  the true prophet Jerenpeh, 
speaking of the fa la  meseengam of 
Ms day, deriared, “ From the law t to 
the gratoat, al) arg greWh f v  
proj^aM iad  prloett a ftp , 4Hl prac-

We mart be “ qpedciag Om  truth in 
I not be “ inf A ,  toaoed backhjve” aadnatbe‘

MkI forth fay the wauaa, and blown 
hereandtharebyeverywindoft^ch- 
tagandbythecnaHlngjaideraHInea  
of m a  tat their dooeitra a^aming”  
(Bphealaaad) 14>16)#-*-» ‘

og8f a  elew tad afcdrnlchoteBt 
a  the Mond Mi^erity, era ahal i t  
from an sideB. Why? BalcnUy. 
b a a n a  they have the courage w ia  
oodrietiuu to take a stand o n  iau fs  ot 
importana to them. ladhridMUty and 
to a  a  a a U a .  Th i Moral Majority 
b a a  tiiair . M ie t e  about 
homoecxuality, abortton and per-
nOgTEpiV cn tne DlDW n  n  nof mBH

“Tsas! _

interpreted for hundreds Of y a n  of 
Woetem culture. Soinie p ap M  may

think that (hety m m  to hoW 
America legal tiiouj^ eccountobie 
for ■ »  oilryat public morality Is a
•dnUniblB ttMt ^

Bvt rhetorical crittdam aloae will 
not^^fteap (he aoraT and social 

3e*6mB thit now btogue our 
ntlal -  the

i
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proUfinB th it  
countaty. pouragfe la 
e o a N p  to  take a stand oh - . . . i .  
w M eh lreo f lOtoartanootoeacMofa
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a  w il taka a moment
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B o d y  fo u n d  in  D a l la s  m u r d e r  c a s e

(AP LAmFtlOTOt
AT THE BEGINNING — Runners in the New York 
City Marathon come off the Verrazano Narrows Bridge 
approaches into Brooklyn at the begiiining of the »  
mile, 385-yard race Sunday. Alberto Salazar won in the 
men’s division in an event record time of 2:9:41 and 
Grate Waitz won the women’s division in a world 
record time of 2:25:41.

Zaire attempts overthrow 

of Zambia, reports say*
LUSAKA, Zambia (A P ) — 

Zambian security forces 
have captured more than 40 
heavily armed men from 
neighboring Zaire who 
planned an attempt to 
overthrow the Zambian 
governm ent, P res iden t 
Kenneth Kaunda said today.

Kaunda told a news con
ference at least t h ^  high-

W idow  of two 
U.S. senators 

of Texas dies
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

LuciJe Sanderson Connally, 
the widow of two U.S. 
senators from Texas, is dead 
at the age of 90.

The native of Texarkana, 
Texas, first came to 
Washington in 1904.

Mrs. Connally died at her 
Washington home Saturday 
of a heart attack.

She married Sen. Morris 
Sheppard in 1909, when he 
still Was a U.S. rwresen- 
tative from Texas.'iw (M urti! 
bkcame a senator in 1913 and 
sa^ed until he died in 1941.

She married Sen. Tom 
Connally, D-Texas, the next 
year. He died in 1963.

ranking officers in the 
Zambian security forces 
were involved in the coup 
attempt and that it was 
backed ^  wtute-ruled South 
Africa.

Kaunda, who has governed 
this southm African nation 
since its independence from 
Britain in 1964, also said 
there were two people in his 
government who “ do not 
deserve to be called Zam
bians”  He did not name 
them and did not elaborate.

He said the men from 
Zaire had split into two units 
— one operating from 
Oiilanga south of the capital 
and the other from the 
copper belt in northern 
Zambia. He said more than 
10 of them are still at large.

TTie president said early 
this year he received in
formation that a former 
Zambian busineasman, Elias 
Kaenga, w as' recruiting 
Zambian dissidents and 
Zaireans from Katanga 
Province to overthrow him.

His announcement came 
a deteriorating 
situation in the 

country. The piwsident or
dered a dusk-to^wn curfew 
on Thursday, the eve of its 
16th anniversary of in
dependence.

DALLAS (A P ) — DUntha 
Dickcas had Just about given 

.- up hope of ever flndbig her 
l8-yeor<ild son again when a 
psycMc confUm ^ her worst 
Mars. 4 M ■‘"v

Detectives looking for 
Michael Dickens were pretty 
sure the young dectridan 
was dead. But they couldn’t 
find a body, r

Sunday afternoon, Ennis 
detective Ron Roark and two 
other detectives went to a 
wooded creek bed near the 
Dickens home ■— an area 
volunteers had searched 
dozens of times since 
Dickens disappeared Aug. 1.

Under a pUe of brush and 
shrubbery, they found Mike 
Didtens’ decomposed body 
— in a location that psychic 
John Catchings had 
described to them in great 
detail a few days earlier.

“ I’ll say this, we went 
r i^ t  to the body within 10 to 
15 minutes of the time we got 
there,”  Roark said Sunday 
night. “ He (Catchings) told 
us we would find a shoe first 
and we did. We found a pile 
of tires ahd boartb and 
everything and then I 
locat^  a

“ I think that did it when I 
found the shoe. You know 
how you get that feeling. It 
was there.

“ I just started digging.”
, A tearful Mrs. Dickens 
said Sundgy night she had 
mixed emotions about the 
discovcty. !-.»

“ Prom several dgys after

Mike’s cHsappearance, I  had 
a very strong feeling he was 
dead,”  she said Sunday 
idght, choking back sofas. 
“ At least now we know. 
Before, there was nothing to 
adjust to because we never 
knW if kfike was dead or 
alive.”

She said a friend told her to 
call Catchings and when she 
did, he told her Michael was 
dead.

“ He just said very calmly, 
‘ I get very bad feelings about 
this. I think your son has 
been killed,” ’ Mrs. Dickens 
said. “ He told us exactly 
where to go to find the body 
and he said Detective Roark 
would be the one to find it. 
And he did.”

Catching, who has aided 
several police in
vestigations, said he found 
out late Sunday night his 
feelii^s were right. It was 
the kind of case, hie said, that 
made him wish he were 
wrong.

“ They called me about 30 
minutes ago and told me 
they had found the body,”  he 
said Sunday night. “ It’s not 
reaUy what you’d like to be 
congratulated for. You want 
to be objective and give 
somebody hope. I hope I can 
say, ‘He’s hit in the bead and 
wandering around and 
doesn’t know who he is. ’

“ But the vibrations I had 
were very strong from the 
beginning that he was dead. ”

Roark was only one of 
several detectives searching

for Michael, a good-looking 
blond who left n r  Ms job at 
Ferguson’s Electrical Shop 
in Ennis at 7:15 a.m. Aug. 1 
and never was seen again. 
The more he learned about 
Michael, Roark said, the 
more he was convinced the 
boy was not the type to ckop 
out of sight with no ex
planation.

On Aug. 4, a young man 
who had been seen ^ v in g  
Dickens’ yellow Datsun was 
arrested. He spent three 
weeks in ja il, but was 
rdeased and never charged 
with any crime, authorities 
said.

(Etchings said he has 
picked out a photograph of 
the person he believes tilled

Dickens. And Roark said 
because of Catchings’ ac
curacy in locating the body, 
they are hoping to use Ms 
information to put together a 
murder case.

But that’s about all he will 
say about the investigation.

‘"They’ve got a very cool 
character they won’t be able 
to crack without more 
evidence,”  Catchings said.

“ I told them where the 
body was located. They 
brought some maps and 
some articles that belonged 
to the boy. Using the boy’s 
Mgh schrol senior r ii^  ... 
and the nuip, I picked out the 
creek I felt like he was 
buried in and described to 
them in detail- where

thought he was. He (Roark) 
was very dosed-mouthed 
and didift tpO nM anything, 
trying not td give me any 
information one way or the 
other.'*

Catching! said he knew 
very little of the case. A 
lengthy story on Dickens’ 
disappearance and the 
s u b ^ u en t arrest and 
reieaae of a man appeared in 
Sept. 28 editions of Tlie

Dallas Morning News.
“ I knew tiw boy was 

missing and I knew he went 
off to work in the cm  and he 
was an electrician and that’s 
about it,”  Catching said. “ I 
don’t try to concentrate on a 
crime ahead of time. I would 
rather go into something 
cold without knowing a 
whole lotabout it.”

Roark called Catchings’ 
work “ very amazing.”

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
; IndBpBntlBnt School CNsfrld

A Comblnod Stotomtnt of Rovonuot ofMl Euptodlfxir— ood 
Chong* m Reserves ond Fund Bolonce 

(EMClusIveof enterprise Funds)
For the Yeor Ended August 31. is *

.. September 1.1979-B m

Parole recommended 
for triple slayer

I  Reyifly*.
Vronrlocels

Productivity up the 
highest in three years

WASrilNGTON (A P ) -  
The productivity of the U.S. 
economy reversed sfetring of 
six quarterly declines to post 
a 1.4 percent annual rate of 
increase in the third quarter, 
the govermnent ■ fwported 
today. It was the l a r ^ t  rise 
in two years.

The rise in productivity, 
wMch has a major impact on 
inflation, was the first in the 
private business sector since 
the fourth quarter of 1978, 
the Labor Department said.

Productivity gains in the 
third quarter were even 
larger when agriculture was 
ex c lu d ed . ^ l l o A t | p r '  

,.busUiMgpiUH.|loSeg 
quarto-Iy JpcMaga at •  1.6 
percent ainuai ratS, the first 
rise in three puarten and the 
largest in th m  years.

Productivity for tbe entire

private business sector 
declined at a 2.7 percent 
annual rate in the second 
quarter, wMle productivity 
for the non-farm business 
sector fell at a 3.7 percent 
annual rate.

Productivity measures 
how many .goods and ser
vices are produced in one 
hour of paid working time. 
As the productivity rate 
rises, businesses can offset 
Mgher labor costs from 
increased production, and 
the savings can help stabilize 
prices at the retail level

McALESTER, Okla. (AP), 
— The state pardon and 
parMe board has recom
mended to the governor that 
F r e d e r ic k  Th om as 
Freeman, who shot Ms wife 
and her parents to death 19 
years ago, should be paroled 
and allowed to begin a new 
life as a cabinetmaker in 
Arizona.

The triple slayer promised 
the board Sunday that if 
freed, he would never return 
to Choctaw County, the site 
of the sensational crime, or 
Oklahoma.

A f t e r  c o n s id e ra b le  
deliberation, the board 
unaMmously recommended 
clemency from his life 
sentence. Gov. George Nigh 
also must approve the parole 
before it is granted.

The board’s vote 
stipulated that the 53-year- 
old convict must be banislied 
to Phoenix, Ariz., where he 
says he has the job.

If Nigh signs Freeman’s 
parole, it will end the im
prisonment of one of the 
prison system’s best known 
inmates, and one of only a 
handful who has been con
fined for so long for one 
crime.

Angered with his wife, who 
tried to divorce him during a 
previous prison term.

Freeman went to the farm of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gdden, near Boswell 
on July 19,1961.

There Freeman, then 34, 
fired l l  rifle shots into 
Golden, nine more into 
Golden’s wife, and six into 
Mrs. Freeman.

A fter the shootings. 
Freeman kissed his four 
small children goodbye after 
they had witnessed the 
killings, and then fled, 
shooting a large hog that 
stood in Ms wav.

From  weal tou rcM :
Maintonance and d«bt te rv k t  taxt»  
R evannfom e Educational Cooperative 
Tuition from patrom  
Ottier local revenues 

Total local revenues 
From  stfta M urces:
Per capita anpfoundation 

Transportation
State distributed federal sources 
Ottier foundation revenues 

Total state sources
From  federal soufces and non revenue receipts: 

Federal sources 
Non revenue receipts

Total federal sources and non revenue receipts

Total Revenues 
Eicpê Ryros 

Instruction services 
Inatructional related services 
Instructional resources and media services 
School administration 
Pupil services 
General administration 
Debt service 
Plant maintenance 
Construction 
Community services

t1,374.01! 
27.W7 

7«0 
12S.a)7

449.434
47,406
M.M3

530̂ 2
1,106

-

759,334
116.399 
21.640 
11.139

220.400 
117,326 
1H .079 
212,936
U ,564

r Expenditures 
vetdf oenerai ^<xed Assets

i^ a ^ e s , August 31, i960 

*“* ^ ^ 3 1 9  October 27, I960

$1424,007
$52,303
162,120

_____32L
$5.560.926

T R Y
IT ’S DELICIOUS

. JAM U "Pw« m” JOHNSON.
Folks c lo lin  h o  Is th o  fln os t 

d io f  In W ost Toxos.
• t-

And he is now serving his fantastic “home style” 
Buffet from 11:00 til) 3:00 p.m. and from 5:00 p.m 

.‘ til 9:00 p.m. seven days a week.
—You can atlll gat braakfast 

and ala<carte Orders a t

JO-BOY’S RESTAURANT 263-1722 J

Try these on for sighs
I  Diamond Pendant Necklace

,A. —  .02 cl. rog. 85.00 now 63.75
B. —  .03 ct. Reg. 99.50 now 74.50
C. — .04ct. Reg. 112.50 now84.50

■ D. —  .05 cl. reg. 125.00 now 93.75
E. —  .06cl. reg. 140.00 now 105.00 
4rF. — .25ct. reg. 425.00 now 318.75

2 5 %
OFF
<=iAI F# 1  enlarged to show detail^

Matching Diamond Earrings
reg. 75.00 now 56.25
reg. 92.50 now 69.50
reg. 117.50 now 68.00
reg. 135.00 now 99.50

reg. 160.00 nowt120.00
reg. 675.00 now 495,QQ

 ̂ The .25 ct pendant and the JO ct fW 
' earring os well os other larger diamond 
pendants and earrings are available 
special order —  2 weeks delivery t i r ^  '

W

M u’#  m

&  '>

A. —  .04ct tw
B. —  .06cttw-
C. — .08cttw
D. —  .lOct tw
E. — ,12cttw 
4rF. —  .50ct tw
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CAYLEUDECKE

'Xanadu' is f'heme

for pageant
Tomorrow is the big night when one of 19 contestants 

will be crowned Miss Howard College.
The “ Xanadu”  — themed event will get underway in 

the HC Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Cay Leudecke and Jennifer Jeffers are two hopefuls 

vying for the coveted title.
Cay is an 18-year-old HC freshman majoring in 

business and minoring in music. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs R.L. Leudecke of Big Spring. She (dans to 
transfer to Angelo State University after graduating 
from Howard College. Upon completion of her degree, 
Cay hopes to go into fashion merchandising or ad
vertising

When she’s not reading or studying. Cay is bowling 
or playing racquet ball.

^rmuda-born Miss Jeffers is a freshman at the 
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf at HC. The 
daughter of Mrs Priscilla Grant, Bermuda, is 
majoring in special education with a minor in 
psychology.

Future plans for Jennifer are to attend the 
University of Texas at the Permian Basin to obtain her 
B A degree in psychology-special education and then 
on to graduate school for her M A. in the same area.

“ It is my desire to work with hearing impaired 
children,”  she revealed

Sponsoring the Miss Howard College Pageant is the 
Student Government Association

'm n j

‘Family Affair’ May 
Cause Bad Biood

of MOD haunted house
Billie Davis, executive di- admission fee.

(HtOTOM SILL eomnai) 
JENNIFER JEFFERS

rector, invites everyone to 
visit the March of Dimes

t o w ; '  ’ .  _
can iM*t Draeula all 
blood rWatiVi*. "

The house, at 800 Johnson, 
will be open Oct 29, 30 and 31 
from 7-11 p.m. with a $2

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
5 0 4  Scvrry P H .2 6 7 - 7 6 5 2

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

Wm alao buy good m od dethlng. 
Opon W o ^  Thur*.. PrI. ond Sot.

Hours 10tOOo.in. till M W p .m .

Party honors Phillips
HO (Hub) Phillips en

joyed the company of three 
generations Oct. 18 when 
they joined him in the 
celebration of his 76th birth
day

Mr and Mrs. Neal Aber
nathy hosted the backyard 
cookout at their home in Big 
Spring

Phillips was born to 
pioneer ranching couple 
John Jay Sr. and Lora E%el 
Phillips in 1904.

Leaner years forced John 
Jay Sr. to supplement his 
ranch income working for

the T&P Railroad in Big 
Spring where his children 
could continue their 
education.

He later settled in the 
Lomax Community in 
Howard County where he has 
farmed, ranched and worked 
in the oilfields around the 
Lees Community.

Phillips and his wife, 
Gladys, moved to Stanton in 
1948 where they continued 
farming and ranching. They 
have four children, 13 grand
children and seven great
grandchildren.

Just Arrived: 
I98J Yearbooki
Merchandise

C O O K I E  C U T  
P A T T E R N S  
C H R I S T M A S  

P A N S case occosstino

PANS. BOOKS sueeLiEs

(• • O u rB M nH H ul Larfu  
D O U S ItC tO W M S  

(Wowdurfwt O w M wh m OWHI
■r

Delicious, Freth| Baked
"Goodies*

C ook lu t CupcukM  
S row n lM  Bruods 
S tr‘ and Found Cakut

iVIarilee’s 
Specialty Shoppe

. C A B  DBCOiUTINO 8 V I 7 U I I . . .
tOtScvrrySt. PM. 2114111

MOftf-MORf-MORf
Skirts Galor 
Solids-Maids.Boiidtd  

Save Now-

^500 to

o ft
Straight ar  fa l l  g la a ta d  
ar  fa l l  w a a l i  or paly

Wool Skirts

* 5 "  * .

M y  S k im  
Sova-Sove-Sova

o f f

to C M ia i| M n 4

—  ̂ I

Twenty-four sign charier

A X  I

DEIAR ABBY: Aflar tryii^ for five yeara to get pregnant, I 
went to a fertility apecialiat He gave roe aome testa and 
everything checked out perfectly, ao he auggeated that my 
husband take some teats. At first my husband refused, but 
after much pleading and nagging, he finally consented. He 
found that his sperm count was very, very low, which 
accounted for my inability to conceive.

Now my husband wants me to have an artificial in
semination using his brother's sperm. His brother, who has 
been married lees than a year, agreed to be the donor on the 
condition that absolutely no one except the three o f us 
knows about it. He definitely does not want his wife to 
know. He says if she’s told, she might forbid it. And if  we do 
it without her approval and she finds out later, it might 
break up their marriage.

Abby, I would feel deceitful and guilty not letting his wife 
in on these plans. And even if she did apinove, I ’m afiraid 
my brother-in-law might take a special interest in our child, 
or it might create a special bond between them. And what 
about the child? Should he be told that his “ uncle”  is his 
biological father? |

I told my husband 1 would rather have an anonymous 
donor from the sperm bank — that way I ’d never have to 
face the father, and I wouldn’t feel guilty. My husband says 
if his brother is the donor, our baby will be a blood relative 
and seem more like his own.

I am terribly tom. What should I do?
CHILDLESS

Ilie  PBrmian Bann Chap
iter of American Ex- 
Priaonera of War, Inc. (AX- 
POWb) held its first meeting 
Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Bonanza Steak House in 
Odessa.

’The chapter was recently 
re-activaM with 24 mem
bers signing the charter. 
Members reside in Big 
Spring, Stanton, and Odessa.

Out-of-town guests who 
assisted in the re^>rganiza- 
tion of the local chapter were 
Charles A. Morgan Jr., 
National Senior Vice- 
Commander and Mrs. 
Morgan Iran San Antonio; 
’Thornton Hamby, National 
Junior Vice-Commander, 
Central Region, and Mrs. 
Hamby, Big Spring; Milton 
M. Moore and Eva J. Moore, 
Department of Texas 
Commander and Adljutant- 
Treasurer, respectively, and 
Hubert W. Griffith, Depart
ment of Texas Junior Vice- 
Commander and Mrs. 
Griffith, El Paso.

National Senior Vico-

Commander Morgan in
stalled the officers for tha 
ensuing year, including 
oommander, Permian Basin 
Chapter, Ernie Boyd, Big 
Spring; vice-commainder, 
Everett Waktrum, Odessa; 
adjutant-treasurer, Edna E. 
Ames, Big Spring; directors, 
V.V. Ames and Thornton 
Hamby, Big Spring, ’Tull Ray 
Louder, Stanton, and Carl 
Ruse, Odessa. ;

The outcome of the Sep
tember meeting resulted in 
the presentation of a Chapter 
Charter to Chapter Con- 
mander Boyd by National 
Junior Vice Commander, 
’Thornton Hamby at the 
October meeting.

’The American Ex-Prison- 
ers of War, Inc. is a most 
unique veterans or
ganization in the United 
Statin as the membership 
consists of combat veterans 
fnxn all conflicts; and as a 
result of being in combat, 
became prisoners-of-war.

Membership eligibility has 
been extoided to spouses

v „ . , .
fo d ' j fa w  in«nib«n. A is, l  p.m. at the Bodgin ’ 
M oiiuaUK faoit y m a m  Steak House, FM TOP. Big 
llie Sfrtna.
o M  cUiXmp tlligib  ̂ Chi^termeetlHgwtllkeTe

on (Saidiy memorablBh 1̂
I  are avtifiMts depicting UiBiiteal 
next d «U  of each m esb e r ’s 

meeting of iMClinj^er, Dec. RO.W.deyn. ' v

Who wm  Help Tbu 
Rent- An itoartment ? 

Q h n tA S b W im s S

FOR LEASE
New R eta il Aad O ffice  Space

'4S« f V

U>ccited in ideal high traffic area. Immediate 
occupancy. Energy efficient. Any size from  200 to 
4500 sq. ft.

26 3 -2 0 4 2  or 2 6 3 4 5 2 8
Mike Parker, Carl Caton, Bob Parker

CHlL.DL.BS8t D on ’ t ( o  mlon^ wltlh your 
husband's scheme unless you feel abeolutely com
fortable with the idea and have the unconditional 
approval of the brother’s wife.

TEXAS DISCOUNT
FURNITURE AND APPL.

SAYS
DON'T MISS 

THESE
DEAR ABBY: My husband has heart disease among 

other things and can walk only a few stepa without reating, 
BO his doctor arranged for ua to get a “ Handicappad” aign 
for our car.

Abby, you would not believe the number of people who 
think special parking for the handicapped is only for people 
in wheelchairs. We have been cursed at, insulted, and on one 
occasion had garbage thrown at our car for using the special 
parking space provided for the handicapped.

My hus^nd doesn’t appear to be ailing, but believe me, he 
is a very sick man. Our neighbor, who boa had a stroke, says 
he has had the same problem, so please explain this to your 
readers.

NO NAME. PLEASE

S U P E R  B U Y S
"TERMS

AVAILABLE"
SAVE-NOW!!

DEAR NO NAME: You explained it well enough- 
And if any readers out there need preferred parking 
for health reaoons, your local departaaent of asotor 
vehiclea will issue you e penalt at your doctor’s 
request.

PRICE
BREAK!

BUY 'EM AT BELOW 
DEALER COST

Droculo to be on hand

SAVE
NOW!

NEW R C A

SelectaMskm
VIDEO CASSETn RECORDERS

For more information, call 
tHMBBD jA JB yw  ttfipe at

A ngu iano , c o m m itte e  
chairman, at 267-7858 All 
proceeds will go directly to 
the March of Dimes.

WATCH WHAT YOU WANT . .

II. ii I

WHEN YOU WANT
;• ; 2 ^ 0 U R  B H a i o m c  . 

T IM IR
— ■ f 'Y  f|>

RCA SelectaVision
REG. ONLY

1095.
4-HOUR VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

A ' / /-/ zy / 
I U  L  I

BwO-in ekitikffmot

Racortf tha program you'ra watchuYg.
" ■ ■ aten

^  m gy .agf .09 P m p . .qhtt <T« uiriw 't

racord orta program whtta you watch 
another—awart racord whiia youra 
away • Bu<N~«n ctoch-̂ mar lata you 
pra^ racordar w# to 34 hours m 
advanca • Automattc gtop turns 
racordar off at tima you chooaa
• Aamota pauaa control wtth 20 cord
• Ophonat BAW or color wdao Camara

»598
WHILE THEY LASTIl

RCA SELEaAVISION
W ITH

BUILT-IN ELEaRONIC
7-DAY PROGRAMMER

ONIT

*749 RCA SelectaMsion 400
R C A  SelectaVision V D T6 0 0  
6 -H o u r V id e o  Cassette R ecorder . 
w ith  7 -D a y  E le ctro n ic  P ro gram m e r

ONLY

REG. 1350. SAVE H52.

Unsurpassed quality— the best 
VHS tape you can buy

RCA Uideo C a s se t te s

BUT 1 0 -  GET 2-
r- ^  $ s s ' J  'J
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TEXAS DISCOUNT FURN- APPLIANCES
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Plain English m akes a com eback
'  Word by word, dauae by 
clause and sentence by 
sentence, the fine print in 
legal documents is getting 
easier to um)erMand.

Insurance policies refer to 
“ yog”  and ‘W ’ instead of 
the “ unddaigned”  and tt*e 

’ “ party o ft^ n rs t  pert.”
Qredit'a0«einents warn of 

what happens if  you don’t 
pay your bills on time, in
stead. of “ upon failure to 
make any payment herein 
agreed.”

Even the federal govern
ment is trying to make its 
regulations shorter and 
simpler.

The “ Plain English”  
movement began about a 
decade ago. insurance 
industry deveioped stand
ardized forms for auto and

homeowmn polidea. Banks 
started to review their loan 

ilicatlons.
the end of the 1970s, 

insurance forms 
were in use in almost three- 
fourths of the 80 states. '

New Yorit hseame the fbrst 
state to pass a broad-based 
“ P la in  English”  law, 
covering not only insuranoe 
fornw but a w iw  range of 
other documents. The 1078 
act requires all consumer 
contracts for less than 
980,000 to use words with 
“ common and everyday”  
meanings. Connecticut, 
Maine and Hawaii now have 
similar laws, and the Council 
of State Governments 
rep o ^  that the idea is under 
consideration in more than a 
dozen other states.

The New York attorney

Montana warden to head 
N.M. prison system

___  .. - ■   ,  (Ap LAsaarNOTO)
, w DEBAra m E IH C n O N  - -  Republican vice presidential candidate George 
‘V* appearing tn NBC-TV’s “ Today”  show from Washington today, predicted ttat 

President Carter will be on the defensive in Tuesday night's presidential debate in 
Glewdand. Bush also said he thought the American hostages in Iran should be 
relensa4 immediately,

Politicians w o n 't let 
Lincoln rest in peace

ALBUQUERQUE (A P ) — 
The state’s incoming 
Secretary of Corrections 
says the first thing he wants 
to do is hire a “ first line 
warden”  for the New Mexico 
Penitentiary.

Roger Crist, who is leaving 
the job of warden at the 
Montana State Prison to take 
over the top corrections job 
in New Mexico, also told 'The 
Albuquerque Journal in a 
recent interview that acting 
warden Felix Rodriguez is 
not being considered for the 
post. Orist said once a 
permanent warden is 
named, Rodriguez w ill 
resume the position of 
deputy^ secretary of

corrections.
The hiring of Crist 

culminated an extensive 
.search by the Department of 
Corrections and the office of 
Gov. Bruce King.

Rodriguez has served in an 
acting capacity since former 
secretary Adol|A Saenz’ 
resignation. Saenz served 
briefly, taking over the job in 
the midst of-the bloody Feb. 
S-3 riot at the New Mexico 
prison in which 33 inmates 
Aed.

Crist said he bdieved he 
fell somewhere in the middle 
of the two.

Crist is scheduled to begin 
his new job on Nov. 3.

SPRINGFIELD, I1I.‘.(AP ) 
— Ronald Reagan rabb^  his 
nose for luck. John B. 
Anderson put him on 
political posters. And Jimmy 
Carter, at least according to 
the Republicans, insulted 
him

The politicians just won’t 
let Honest Abe rest in peace 
out at Oak Ridge Cemetery.

It’s not enough that local 
folks put Abe’s name on 
everything from an auto

parts store to a tavern in the 
Land of Lincoln. Just let 
election time roll around, 
and the politicians put poor, 
old Abraham Lincoln to 
work.

The Republicans are the 
most frequent offenders -  
after all, Abe was the first 
GOP president 120 years ago 
— and Republican Gov. 
James R. Thompson and 
State Party Chairman Don 
Adams u s^  him to battle

YM CA offers five levels
f youth swim instruction

Big Spring ’Q M IO fT T liU A u fl i 'V lI lK h te t  with a 
f ls ff  Uoe or 20 feet without an 
aid. Minnows level swim-

re^stertng for a new 
youth swim in

struction. Any youth, six- 
years-old and above in
terested in learning the skill 
of swimming in the YMCA 
Progressive Program may 
register now.

The PoIHwoga (beginners) 
and Minnows will meet at 
4:30 p.m., and Fish, Flying 
fish, and Shark a t i  p.m. All 
classes will Meet Monday 
through Thursday for four

The YMCA program offers 
five levels of instruction. The 
poWarag level, a beginner 

be able to swim a

mere must swim one length 
of front crawl stroke with 
rotary breathing.

Fish level swimmers must 
swim a minimum of 120-150 
yards using back crawl, 
breast stroke and front 
crawl. Flying Fish swim 200 
yards of the front crawl. 
Shark level is 350 yards of 
lifesaving medley.

For i^ormation on the 
YMCA Progressive classes, 
call 267-8234. The YMCA is a 
member agency of the 
United Fund of Howard 
County.

President Carter recently.
Carter visited Illinois on 

Sept. 22. and Thompson 
quickly noted Carter’s ab
sence from the Ronald 
Reagan-John Anderson 
d eb a te^ t the day before

” Vro nen ' ■ next d:iy,”  
said iw  governor, “ to come 
winging out of the White 
House to the site of the birth
place of the first presidential 
debates...! think it’s an insult 
to the state and the people of 
Illinois ”

Never mind that Thomp
son got his history m ix ^  
up. The famous debates

race ki 18
Lincoln lm,-DUt the debat 
propelled him into national 
prominence.

And then Adams got into 
the act, noting that when 
(Darter visited Lincoln Land 
Community College here, he 
never stopped at the Lincoln 
tomb. “ Jimmy Car
ter... neglected to pay his 
respects,”  sniffed the state 
chairman.

A month later, GOP 
nominee Reagan did stop at 
the tomb, leaving a wreath 
and, for good luck, rubbing 
the nose of the bronze Lin
coln bust outside.

________IIirou A  HAND...oufspecial hand...'i.v
pfiMt (xx‘fM kit turns A precious moment into a 
(X'liTMiKTit memory Kit contains wocxJ-and-ctlass 
(r.jqK- witri poem and one jar ot non-toxic water- 
washatiie cokxirxj solution 
#(XX)A)6fM Red frame S8 00 
#(XX)/’09FM Green franx- S8 00 
#(XX)AJi?FM Yellow frame S800 
#000^ IIFM Blue frame SB 00

THE RAINB&RREL
M College Park Center 

Ph. 263-7793

■ Attend Tho 13th Annual Miss 
-“ ‘"Howard College Pageant

Jyring Music From 
^ e  Movie

i’»** » i" '  »
i ' *  Place; Howard CollagaAodItcxium

Time; Tuoaday, Oct. 28, 1980 8KX) p.m. 
'.» V . Tickets $3.50 Adult $2.00 Ch lldren

The lOtchenAid once-a-year 
Factory Authorized Sale

WHEAT FURNITIM 

267-5722 SAVE *60.

le/leraMnt/ SALE!
TSfr,.-Faisi 1 . ’ '
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WHEAT FURNITURE 
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general’s cfflce has brought 
onK one suit under the 
“ Plain Bngliah”  law a 
challenge to the readability 
of rules and regulations 
issued by the Lincoln 
Savings Bank for holders of 
safe deposit boxes. The case 
was settled, Yzithout penalty, 
when the bank agreed to 
change its forms.

Nathan R iley, a 
spokesman for the attorney 
gimeral, said the IW-year- 
d d  statute has helped 
consumers. “ I tMnk that the 
law has made the 
agreements more accessible 
to people,”  be said.

Plain Talk Inc., a non
profit organization set up in 
Washington, D.C., a little 
more than a year ago to 
encourage the use of simple 
language, has prepared a 
model law, now under 
consideratian in the District 
of (Columbia.

Ramaey Seldin, president 
of Plain Talk, said the model 
statute would cover all 
consumer contracts, small 
business agreements and 
district regulations. It would 
apply .to ^  consumer con
tracts Involving amounts up 
to 9100,000 and to all con
sumer reel estate tran
sactions, regardless of price. 
Violators would face a 
950,000 penalty.

Reformers still face one 
problem; How simple is 
simple enough?

Some states rely on 
read ab ility  form ulas.

counting words and syllables 
to deciite whether something 
can be understood by a 
person of a given age or with 
a specific amount of 
education. Seldin said, 
however, that formulas

should be used only in 
conjunction with other teats 
— by the kind of paople erho 
YYill actually have to read 
and understand the forms, 
and by panels of educators 
and other experts.

^h^Singer R irniture
^  WhalAMricalicMiBghnBeW*

Adorable Bedroom

Furniture for little 
girls- Now at

Carter’s Furniture
202 Scurry

THE HULL BROTHERS'

LITTLE GIANT
MEAT MARKET AND DELICATESSAN

NOW OPEN
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
Prash Loan

GROUND BEEF 1  4 9
Framium Q uality Pamlly Pak I Lb.

GOOCH BLUE RIBBOH

HALF BEEF

FEATURING: 
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON BEEF 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
NOT FOODS TO GO OR 
EAT IN
FRESH BAKED PIES 
FRESH BAKED BREADS A 
ROLLS

ITS EVUY

1103 nth PtACtg?T?r̂ x°»«.«.̂ . I p j n .  M o iu -S a f .
ig g M 6 0 --Sviiriey
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VOTE NOVEMBER 4.
Then celebrate with an Election Day 

buffet with Temper-ware
by Lenox*

%

Tbe choice Is yours-your fayorlte candidate 
and everyone's favorite easnal dlnnerware.

Temper-ware by Lenox is loved for its beauty and durability So that you can 
cook, serve and freeze your favorite recipas in one dish and dine in casual 
elegance. AH Temper-ware cook and serve pieces go directly from freezer 
to oven (even a microwave) to fable to dishwasher. And Temper-ware 
is warranted for two years against breaking, chipping, cracking and craz
ing And chooee the perfect complement to Temper-ware Lenox hand- 
blown casual crystal, in a variety of shapes and colors

Purchase Temper-ware by-the-set and save 20%I

Save up to 35% 
on Temper>ware by Lenox* and 
20% on Lenox Casual Crystal

y  f
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A likeable Irishman

COWBOYS MONKEY BUSINESS — Sunday’s Dallas Cowboys vs. San Diego 
Chargers game drew these expressions from Deena, an avid Cowboy fan, at Texas 
Stadium. Deena brought her owner, Mike Stower of Dallas, to the game to watch the 
Cowboys beat the Chargers, 42-31.

Chargers beaten, 42-31

Te a m  w ith  death w ish
iV IUp. Texas (AP )- The 

|o, a u r « n  fixuid

sftuaiUb Amday n i^ t . ' 
couldn’t even be comfortable 
when they forced the Dallas 
Cowboys to punt.

Quarterback Danny White 
completed three touchdown 
passes and totally unaettled 
the Chargers by running for 
first do«m  twlM from punt 
fis iTMilinn in a 41-31 National 
Football League victory on 
national tdevdsion. %

Dallas Wiped its record to 
3-2 to remain a game behind 
the PhiladeipMa Eagles in 
the National Conference 
Eastern Diviaion, while Sah 
Diego dlppad into a tie with 
Oakland In the American 
Confaiwnoe West with 5-3 
recorth.

“ Danny White is Just 
super,’ ’ said San Diego 
Coach Don Coryell. “ His 
scrambling and his making 
the Ug plays were the dif
ference. Then on those two 
rune ha made off the punts, 
well, they w ge  p ea t plays.’ ’

"W e srorited on the » k e  
punts and always have a 
contain maa But White Just 
bealta,’ ’ Coryell added.

San Die0o buUt a M-14 
halftime lead behind 
quarterback Dan Foots, who 
had a wild SB>yard touch
down pass to John Jefferson 
«M ch caromed off a Dellas 
d e f e n d  and a 9-yard 
scoring toes to tip it end 
Kdleoinnslow.

But Bk  Dallas defense 
viCtiMied Foots with four 
intertreptions and the 
ChoBcm fumbled the ball 
away ■u’M times; tvrice 
running back Chuck Muncie 
was the victim.

Dallas struck for 21 points 
in the third cMarter as White 
recovered Ms form after a 
first-half interception that 
C h a rg e r  l in e b a c k e r  
WaAdrow Lowe returned 16 
yards for a touchdaem.

White’s paaaing set up two 
touchdoMi runs of a yard 
e e * M v  moMe hd^M k 
’lUhony Nawaoms and Ms 
runMiff for a firat down from 
punt formation was 
reraonsible for a score.

1)10 touchdown passes 
from WMte iraseled 17 yards 
to BUtchdainooB, 12 yards to 
Jay Said and 9 yards to Billy 
Joe DuBree. White finished 
the nighfwith 22 compiettons 
on M attlmpts for 260 yards.

“ N e illir  of WMters run- 
id,ng p liM  on punting downs 
was o M . ”  s ^  Dallas 
/Coach 5 Tom Landry. 
“ W henew  he rtms widi K, It 
tsMsowidoInf.’’

" I t  was an important 
game for us,’ ’ Landry said.
‘We M t we had to win to 

soa with Bhilndolptila. 
f pretty good with our 

record at the halfway point. 
We had 60 f i r  to come alnoo^

training mmp.'

re’s* 18:08 in’ _  
down th e ’ NFL’s highest 
scoring machine.

WMte said “ the runs from 
punt formetian are never 
planned. I dM it the flrst time 
because their contain men 
turned their backa. H ie 
second time the snap was a 
litUe Mgh. I t fm «b t it might 
be blocked and took a few 
steps to pwit, then saw an 
opening. I know that had to 
be discouraging to their 
defense.

“ I thought we really 
played great on offense in 
the second half. But I wasn’t 
feeling too good after I threw 
that in terc^ksi to Lowe. I 
had to do something.’ ’ ^

Fouts had some im
pressive statistics as be 
passed 44 times and com
peted 21 for 371 yards.

“ We tried hard and stayed 
after them. We all payed our 
guts out. You have to give 
them credit. They took 
advantage of their breaks,’ ’ 
he said.

“ I wouldn’t say we fell 
back In the (AFC West) 
pack. We’re still in first 
place,’ ’ Fouts added.

San Diego wide receiver

Jefferson, who had 8 catches 

I at I
even ad A  ua Inatfing 24-14.1 

, knew something was 
coming. Coach Landry will 
always do sometMng to try 
to beat you.”

Jefferaon scored in the 
second quarter after a peas 
intended for Charlie Joiner 
skipped off Joiner’s hands, 
Mt defander Steve Wilaon in 
the hdmet, and bounced 
back into Jefferson’s arms. 
He traveled 47 yards un
touched on the weird pay.

“ Charlie got stuck pretty 
good, then the ball Just 
bounced my way,”  said 
Jefferson, who c^ebrated 
the touchdown in his native 
Dallas by spinning the 
ball like a top in the end zone.

“ Usually I Juat pitch the 
ball to the referee but this 
was the first time to p ay  in 
Texas since high school and I 
said if I got into the end zona 
1 would do something 
special,”  said Jefferaon.

“ We knew they were one of 
the beat teams in the league 
and we knew we would ha V to- 
give our beat effort for 80 
minutes and that’s Just what 
averybocly dM,’ ’ said DaDm 

.deitnaiveend Ed Jonea.

r^ y  yet 
surprise

SCIH. (3TY, Bophuthat- 
swana tAP) — South African 
€an;la .Coatzee has had two 
dm iX M  to win the 
baavyweigM boxing title and 
.failed W b  times. Is Ms 
cargar. now doomed to 
,obllvkin?

Tw n. boxing officials 
baUeva,Coetzee — if he can 
get American-style training 
and conditioning — is 

 ̂capable of being the best 
* heavyweigM in tlw world.

“ The Ud has a future,”  
said promoter Bob Arum 
after Ooetzee was knocked 
out by Mike Weaver in the 
13th round Saturday after 
having the World Boxing 

, Association champion in 
tronble in the eighth round. 
“ He has a punch that can 
knock out (World Boxing 
(foundl champion) Larry 
Holmes.’ ’

But > both Arum and 
Rodrigo SaKbez, president 
of the WBA, a g i ^  that 
Coetzee has to go to the 
United States for better 
training than he has received 
from his manager Hal 
’Tucker, a Johannesburg 
lawyer.

“ If Coetzee doesn’t get 
some professional training 
and conditioning,’ ’ Arum 
said, “ he’D remain the beat 
eight-round heavyweight in 
the world.’’

Coetzee had Weaver 
reeling from savage right 
hands in the eighth, but then 
ran out of steam.

“Tucker should stick to 
negotiating purses and 
contracts and stay away 
from things he knows 
nothing about, like training, 
selecting oppponents and 
tMngs like that,’ ’ Arum said.

Sanchez said American 
training would make Coetzee 
a first-class heavyweight but 
that his talents were wasted 
in South Africa.

“ We in the WBA are going 
to send coaches here but they 
will work with amateura and 
with local trainers,’ ’ he said. 
“ Working with the 
professiofwl fighters now 
hangii^ around South Africa 
would te  a waste of time.”

In the aftermath of the 
figM, Weaver wearily s ign^  
autogranlB fq '

Im proved
Cooney looms as star d e fe n se

helps SA
er TIH AMMtMM Pt m

You don’t have to be Iriah 
or live on Long Island to like 
Gerry Cooney.

’The Md la good. He la nnore 
tlum a neighorhood flaah. He 
is mora than an ethnic hero. 
He nwy be Just the shot in 
the arm to cure the 
dreariness in heav^eight 
boxing that seemed-deatined 
to f o l ^  the 20-year heady 
Mgh of Muhammad Ali.

It’s tob early to pass 
judgement. He could be the 
ring toast of the next 
generation. On early ap

praisal, he baa the 
tngredienta — size, hand 
speed, deatructive punching 
power, HoUywood good 
looks, a rare boyltb charm.

Conceiveably he could fit 
the mold P  a new Dempsey, 
Marciano, Louis or Ali. It is 
possible alM> that Ms bubble 
could burst as did that P  
George Foreman and big 
John Tate.

The next few months 
should be iPeresting and 
revealing. Cooney should 
next get a shot at tough, 
hard-Mtting Bilike Weaver, 
the World. Boxing

tZK

HUNTERSCSPECIAL 
SALE

1 0 %  OFF
On S e lec ted  W in ch es ter

W estern  C e n te r Fire A m m o.
1 5 %  OFF

on percbose o f  
5 boxes o r  m ore

a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * w e

.3 8  S P IC IA l A N M O . -  
*9 .5 0  p e r  b x . o f  SO.

WE PAY TOP PRICE FOR 
GOOD QUALITY USED I  
RIFLES, ^N D G U N S, 

AND SHOTGUNS
81NCB 1667

A t C d l N S  s e c t o r  1307 G ra til

(AP LAMSeMOTOI
CALM AFTER VICTORY — It was a calm Jim 
PhinkPt adjusting his cPlar as he listened to repor
ter*’ question in the Raider dressing room Sunday 
minutes following Oakland’s 33-14 win over hapless 
Seattle Seahawks.

Rookie leads Dolphins 
in gome with NY Jets

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
David Woodley, who wasn’t 
even a full-time starter in 
cPIege, is currently the only 
rookie starting quu^erback 
in the .Natknal Football

gavcuetoaf.
“ Man, thte right haix! is 

hurting,’ ’ Weaver, a 26-year- 
old fromcr Marine from Los 
Angdea, said. “ I can’t mo^e 
it.’ ’

Doctors thought Saturday 
night that Weaver m i^ t  
have fractured a bone, but 
later examinations shwed 
that it was Just bruised.

Coetzee also hurt hit right 
hand, his nose had a deep 
gash, and he nbrted vivid 
red welts arouna Ms eyea.

“ But I feel OK." Coetzee 
said, even if be didn’t look 
very good.

Arum, who had both 
Weaver and Coetzee under 
contraP, announced Sunday 
that Ooetzee was free to go 
Ms own way.

“ 1 think any figMer who 
loaea should be free to look 
for somebody else,”  said. 
But Arum said that he wasn’t 
abandoning Cfoetzee.

Weaver is spending 
several weeks in South 
Africa to do promotional 
appearances and Arum said 
he would be discussing 
Weaver^ next title defense 
with Don Manuel. Weaver’s 
manager.

CM do tonigM when Wc 
leads the Miami DPpMns 
against the New York Jets.

“ It’s kind P  Hke I ’ve got a 
IP  to learn and no time to 
learn it,’ ’ said Woodley, who 
shared quarterback duties 
with Stew Bnaminger at 
Louisiana State last season 
and wae the 214th player 
chosen in the NFL draff.

Woodley had an im
pressive training camp, 
prompting Coach Don Shula 
to tra ^  l^k u p  quarterback 
Guy Beniamin to New 
Orleans. Ira t  left Wooefley 
as Miami’s No.3 passer 
beMnd Bob Griese and Don 
Strock.

Shula alternated his 
quarterbacks early in the 
season, with Woodl^ gPting 
Ms firat ahP as a starter on 
Sept. 26 against New 
OrleanB. ’Ihat turned iPo  a 
disaster when he was ir>- 
tercepted three times in the 
first half before being 
yanked in favor P  the 
veteran (Srieae.

“ I waa diseppointed,’ ’ said 
Woodley. “ I knew one P  the 
biggest things I had to look 
out f p  w u  to g p  down on 
myself. I had to go back to

the drawing board”
He did, and last week he 

found a formula fp  success. 
The 6-foP-2, 185-pounder 
from Shreveport, La., 
completed 11 of 17 passes in a 
MUllxlctary over  Jn ff aln. — 

"iV ioM n t he okFb i  Mt- 
atandioHih,”  ShuM aaM P  
Woodley. “ He kept Ms coP 
and there was good com
m unication ...You  take 
everything into con
sideration, the pressure that 
was on Mm, the way he 
reacted to the responsibility 
and I was very happy with 
Mm."

“ He does what he’s sup
posed to do,”  OTK NFL scout 
said of Woodley. “ He staya  ̂
out of trouble and be gives* 
the DPpMns a dimension 
they don’t have with Griese 
pStrock: he can move.”  

Miami is still very much in 
the running f p  a playoff 
berth with a 4-3 record going 
into the final game of the 
firat half P  the NFL season. 
This is in spite p  an Pfense 
that has produced only 14.1 
points p p  game to rank a 
lowly 2̂  in the league 

The Jets, led by Kevin 
Long and Scott Dierklng, 
have rushed f p  338 yards in 
their last two games. The 
emphasis m  the run is at 
least partially a prodUP P  
injuries to wide reoPven 
Lam Jones, Wesley Walkp, 
Derrick Gaffney and PaP  
Darby.
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Association champ. Then, 
should he win, a chance la tp  
in tile year against the hng- 
suffering W p id  Boxing 
Council titieboldp Lorry 
HPmes.

Until recently, nobody 
knew who he was. He fonght 
the fringe guys — the 
nobodies going nowhere and 
lomebodieB who had already 
been. He disposed P aO  with 
(fis patch.

Laat May 25 he fought 
Jinuny Young, who many 
thought was robbed P  a 
decison over All at Lan- 
dover, Md, in 1978. Cooney 
left Young a battped , 
Uoodied hulk, stopped in 
four rounds.

Last Friday Pght, at Long 
bland’a NoMau Gpiseum, 
they fed young Cooney a 38- 
year-old warrip, Ron Lyle, 
who had learned his skilte In 
a Colorado penitentiary 
wMIe spving a murdp rap, 
who twice decked Foreman 
and outfought Ali f p  10 
rounds bPore being stopped 
inthellth.

This was no soft touch f p  
the Ud. But Cooney came out 
with fists flying and 2:49 
la tp  it waa o vp  — the 
muscled Lyle lying flat on 
Ms back on the apron P  the 
ring, unable to hear the 
count P  referee Arthp 
Mercante.

It waa a slaaMng, brutal 
attack, uppercuts drilled to 
Ly le ’ s body with 
Jackhanunp rapiPty. Then 
Cooney shP a thunderous 
left to the body. Lyle went 
down like an oak felled by an 
axe.

It was Cooney’s 24th 
strai^it victory, 21st by 
knpkoP, since he began 
boxing prPeasipally fo p  
years ago.

Cooney’s cornp erupted 
into a fountain P  Irish green 
Jackets and shamrocks. Kids 
by the hundreds — refugees 
P  the hockey Islanders — 
poured out of the stands to 
the edge P  the ring.

Cooney is a superb 
physical speciman — 6-feet-6 
tall, 225 pounch, handsome 
enough to beat Sylvestp 
S ta l l^  out P  the titlie role in 
“ Rocky”  He it strong and 
quick with a left book that is 
^adly.

Only J p  Louis in recent 
memory was able to destroy 

withzuchji

ayaw4
■tillGepWB Qpvin  ia 

doiiig the MiDt P  the scoring 
f p  the San Antonio Spurs 
this year, but now the team 
has a new coach and a 
dPense that actually 
dPends.

The Spun’ game plan in 
the ’70b was to give the ball 
to Gervin and outacore the 
otfapteom.

That formula only worked 
about half the time as Gervin 
led the National Basketball 
Aasodattoo in scoring three 
times and dm Spun had one 
P  the worst dPenses in the 
luague. A f tp  a aeason- 
opeaing loaa, Ooaeh Stan 
Albeck’a new system has 
resulted in e i ^  victories in 
a row, indumtig a 108-102 
road t rh m ^  Sunday night 
OVP the oPendlng league 
champion L m  Angeles 
Lakers.

In the only otlwr NBA 
games, the Seattle 
SuperSonicB dPeated the 
Portland 'IVail Blazers lll-oe 
and the Ifllwaukee Bucks 
bombed the Washington 
Bullets 111-88.

“ Ih is year we play more 
as a team than in years 
past," Albeck said o ftp  San 
Antonio’s latest triumph. 
“ O ir second group was the 
key to o p  win tonijht. We’re 
playing great dPenae. And 
great dPenae wins in tMs 
league”

"W e ’ re playing good 
basketball,”  said Gervin, 
who led the Spun with 25 
points. “ Stan has initiated a 
good system to play by, with 
everyone on the team con
tributing.”  . ____

Lakera forward Jamaal 
Wilkes speed that the Spurs 
are a different team.

“ They play more P  a team 
game than before. 
Everybody contributes, and 
they are full P  confidence”

The Lakers led 32-20 a fitr  
one quartp, bP  a 35-13 spurt 
by San Antonio gave them a 
10-pPP halftime margin. 
The Spurs ditki’t take the 
lead f p  good until Gervin hit 
a Jumper with 4:08 
remaining in the third 
lu artp  lo r  a 70-69 ad-
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Baylor Bears eyeing 
breather this week

B r o w n e r  Pittsburgh Steelers

to keep Sipe demanding respect
Eules!

fty TU t AftMclated P r«M
The unbeaten Baylor 

Bears, enjoying their finest 
football prosperity in the 81 
years the school has been 
playing the sport, can toy 
with San Jose State Saturday 
while the remainder of the 
Southwest C on ference 
jockeys for the stretch run.

Baylor is 7-0 overall and 
has Its finest conference 
record (5-0) since 1922.

Houston is S-1 and Texas is 
2-1 while Southern 
Methodist, Arkansas, and 
Rice are 2-2. Texas i W i  is 
still alive at 1-2.

Widle Baylor played well 
in the second half to beat

Texas Christian 21-6, SMU 
shocked No. 2 ranked Texas 
20-6, Houston downed 
Arkansas 24-17, and Rice 
nipped Texas A&M 10-6.

In games this weekend, 
Texas A&M is at SMU, Texas 
is at Texas Tech, Rice is at 
Arkansas and IX^U is at 
Houston.

“ We’re in the driver's seat 
now,”  said Baylor Coach 
Grant Teaff whose team was 
inspired by the an
nouncement over the loud 
speaker system that Texas 
had been beaten by SMU for 
the first time in 14 years.

“ We were aware of the 
Texas score all along,”  said 
Teaff. ‘The conference race 
looks like it could go down to 
the last weekend, and I ’ve 
got to consider SMU in the 
fight now along Arkansas, 
Houston, Texas and our
selves.

yap shut

“ But I have to like our 
position. We could go to the 
CJotton Bowl by winning the 
title outright or if there is a 
three-way tie for the title.”

Baylor plays Arkansas, 
Rice, and Texas on suc
ceeding November Satur
days in the rush to the Cotton 
Bowl.

SMU’s victory over Texas 
was a shocker considering 
the Mustang were starting a 
freshman quarterback, 
Lance Mcllhenny, who 
replaced junior Mike Ford.

STOPS DRIVE — Cedric Mack (37) of Baylor 
University intercepts a Texas Christian University 
pass to Bobby Stewart on the Baylor eleven yard line in 
Fort Worth Saturday afternoon to stop TCTJ’s drive in 
the first quarter. Mack had an e i^ t  yard return. 
Baylor won the Southwest Conference game 21-6.

“ Mcllhenny was very 
poised,”  said Texas Coach 
Fred Akers. “ I ’m surprised 
they didn’t have any turn
overs as the result of him 
being in there. They just 
whipped our tails.”

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Houston’s 23-3 victory over 
Cincinnati was educational 
for Oiler Earl Campbell and 
Bengal Ross Browner. From 
now on, Campbell will run 
with his eyes open and 
Browner will play with the 
his mouth shut.

" I ’m reading my blocks 
better now,”  said Campbell, 
who pounded the Bengal 
defense for 202 yards rushing 
and touchdown runs of 55 and 
3 yards. “ I used to squint 
when I ran, but now I keep 
my eyes open.”

Sunday’s game, which 
catapulted the Oilers into a 
tie for the lead in the 
American Football Con
ference Central Division, 
also was an eye-opening 
experience for Browner, the 
outspoken Bengal defensive 
end.

Prior to Sunday’s game. 
Browner said the Oilers had 
no class, that he dhliked the 
Oilers from Coach Bum 
Phillips on down and that he 
would buy his fellow 
defensive linemen dinner if 
they defeated the Oilers.

After the game. Browner 
declined to retract his 
statements, but said he had 
learned a valuable lesson.

“ Next time, I ’ll know just 
what to do,”  he said. “ I ’ll 
keep my mouth shut and just 
go out and play the game.”

For the second week in a 
row, Campbell broke the 200- 
yard mark, making him only 
the second pro runner to put 
together back-to-back 200- 
yard performances. O.J. 
Simpson did it for Buffido in 
1973 and 1976.
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Give Brian Sipe an 

opening, any little opening, 
and you’re in trouble.

H ie Pittsburpi Steelers 
learned that lesson the hard 
way Sunday as Cleveland’s 
passing star riddled their 
defense for 349 yards, a dub- 
record a  completicifis and 
four touchdowns in leading 
the Browns to an emotion- 
charged 27-a victory.

“ I can’t expreas what this 
win means to all of us,”  said 
Sipe. “ It feels like a million 
bucks. Hiis is the greatest 
feeling we’ve ever ex
perienced. It's just dectric. 
It ’s been a long time coming, 
and I feel like enjoying it. I 
plan on having some fun 
tonight.”

Not having much fun at all 
lately are the Steelers, 
defending National Football 
League champions who have 
now lost three in a row. The 
last time that happened was 
in 1976, and that’s also the 
last time Pittsburgh didn’t 
make it to the Super Bowl. *

The N FL ’s 16-game 
regular season schedule 
reaches its midway point 
tonight when the New Y o ^  
Jets host the Miami Dolphim 
in the finale of the eighth 
weekend of action.

In other games Sunday, 
the Houston Oilers trounced 
the Cincinnati Bengals 23-3, 
the Dallas Cowboys out- 
scored the San Diego 
Chargers 42-31, the 
Philadelphia Eagles trim
med the CMcago Bears 17-14, 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
edged the San Francisco 
49ers 24-23, the OaUand 
Raiders defeated the Seattle 
Seahawks 33-14, the Buffalo 
Bills beat the New England 
Patriots 31-13, the A ^ n ta  
Falcons edged the Los 
Angeles Rams 13-10, the St. 
Louis Cardinals downed the 
Baltimore Colts 17-10, the 
Kansas CSty Chiefs trimmed 
the Detroit Lions 20-17, the 
Washington Redskins topped 
the New Orleans Saints 22-14, 
the Green Bay Packers 
defeated the Minnesota 
Vikings 16-3 and the Denver 
Broncos trimmed the New 
York Giants 14-9.

Despite injuries to 
quarterback Terry Brad
shaw, running back Franco 
Harris and 
regulars,

1973 and again in 1976 — as 
the Oilers kept pace with 
Cneveland atop the American 
C o n fe re n c e ’ s C e n tra l 
Division at 5-3. Pittsburgh is 
4-4, (Mrinnati 3-5.

“ Att last week in pnictloe I 
concentrated on not M ting 
just one defensive player 
stop me, and it paid off on the 
long touchdown nai,”  said. 
Campbell, who scorad on 
runs of 55 and 3 yards. 
Cowboys 42. Chargers 31

Dallas stayed only one 
game behind Philaddphia in 
the NFC East and San Diego 
fell into a tie for first with 
Oakland in the AFC West as 
Danny White led a 21-point 
third quarter surge that 
offset a similar point ex
plosion in the second period 
for the Chargers.

White threw three touch
down passes and twice made 
first downs from punt for
mation, while rookie 
fullback Tim Newsome twice 
scored from 1 yard out in the 
third quarter.
Eagles 17, Bears 14

Tony Franklin kicked an 
18-yai^ field goal with 2:02 to

gay and Louie Giammona, 
lling in for the injured

Wilbert Montgomery, ran for 
79 yards to hrip the Eagles 
raise their record to 7-1, best 
in the NFL.

“ I’m reoUy excited to be 7- 
1,”  said Eagles Coach Dick 
Vermeil. “ A lot of people 
expected we would have a 
letdown this week, after 
beating Dallas, but we 
Adn’t ”
Buccaneers 24,49ers 23

Garo Yepremian’s 30-yard 
field goal with 47 seconds 
remaining gave Tampa Bay 
its victory. It was the 196th 
field goal of his 13-year 
career.

Joe Montana completed 24 
of 31 passes — including a 
club-record 13 in a row — for 
200 yards for the 49ers

Raiders S3, Beahawks 14
Jim Plunkett, who 

replaced the injured Dan 
Pastorini at quarterback for 
Oakland thrw games ago, 
threw three touchdown 
paasee to Bob Chandler and 
Chris Bahr kicked four field 
goals aa the Raiders posted 
their tUrd straight victory. 
BUiBSl, PatrloUIS

Joe Ferguson threw to 
Frank Lewis for two touch
downs and Joe Cribbs ran for 
106 yards and two TDs as 
Buffalo snapped a three- 
game loaing streak.

“ We try to go into each 
week like it’s an important 
game — but in reality you’ve 
got to look at this one as 
being the biggest,”  said 
Lewis.

“ This was a big game for 
us because the Patriots were 
leading the conference and 
we k i i ^  we had to win,”  
Cribbs added.
Falcons 13, Rams 19

Steve Bulkowski fired a 
54-yard scoring strike to 
Alfred Jackson with 1:15 
remaining to enable Atlanta 
to break Loe Angeles’ five- 
game winning strmdt.

"Bartkowski jurt told me 
to give him a good route and 
to be ready,”  Jackson said.

"He Just made a perfect 
pass.”
CarAnals 17. Cells 19 

St. Louis tied an NFL 
record set by Dallas in 1966 
by sacking Baltim ore 
quarterback Bert Jones 12 
times in beating the Colta.

“ R ’s been a haw time 
since I ’ve seen an offenrive 
team so dominated,”  said 
Cards tackle Dan Dierdorf. 
“ Offensively, yw didn’t |day 
all that It was the 
defense that A d  it.”

St. Louia’ defense had 
recorded only seven sada in 
the team’s seven prevtous 
games before breaking loose 
against Baltimore.
Packers 16, Vikings 3 

Hght end BiU Larson, 
signed by Green Bay last 
week, caught a 4-yard touclv 
down pass from Lynn Dickey 
for the go-ahead score with 
13:33 to play. Dickey later
threw a 12^ard scoring pass 
to Paul Coffman, for the
winning margin.
Broncos 14, Giants 9 

Otis Armstrong rushed for 
106 yards and one touchdown 
and Jim Jensen gained 92 
yards and scored the other 
Denver touchdown as the 
Giants suffered their seventh 
straight kns.

BS freshmen 
finish fourth

The Big Spring High 
School Freshmen won fourth 
place in a girts' volleyball 
tournament staged here the 
past weekend.

. .  .  ■ . , H ie local ferns opened with
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27 24 1 260
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Ma WInakwv >110 Dalkaa. DuPraa 
5 45,
Saldi 3 20
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31 71 11 
31 21 11 
36 31 S
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College

P ro  stats
■awgrti ^  0 0 0~- l
ORan 3 to 1 4 -a

C IN  E G  Sumgtar 23 
H O U - F G  F rlta ch 2 3  
HOD <ampba0 SB run Frltoch kick 
H O U - FG  Fritacb 46
HOU Campbatl 3 run Fritoch kick 
M O U -F O  F r m ch  30
A -49.109

■ A f T
Boaton Collaga 30, A rm y 14 
Boaton u  3. Masaachuaatts 0 
Brown 21, Hoty Croaa 3 
Cdigatt 39, Columbia 22 
Com all 7, Dortmoutt) 3 
Pann St 30. W  Virginia 15 
Princoton 7, H arvard 3 
9rrocuaa 17, Rutgara 9 
Y a la l .  PannO 

SO U TH
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Mtaaltalpol St 24, Auburn 21
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2 7 222
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Oticago 3 4
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Dttroit 1 7
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Satvfday'k Oamaa
Datrolt A NY Rangara 2 
Harttord A Quabac 2 
Buffalo & Montraal 2 
PtMadHcMa X  NY laiandara 1 
CalgvY X  PttINxjrgh 2 
Mmnaaola A iMnnlpag 1 
WaNiingtan A SI .LflulaX tia 
CokradD & CMcago 3 
Loa iVigHaa S. Taranto 4

Buffalos. NY Hlandva2 
PttNadalM A Harftord 1 
Naw York Rangot 7, Oatroit 6 
CMcago 7, Quabac 4 
Boaton 7 , iRtorlpag 7, tia 
Loa AogHaa A Edrronton A tW 
Vanoouuar S. Toronto 5

No gamn atfiadulad
Tatoday^ Oamaa

CMcago at Oatrett 
Montraal at NY lalMlara 
CalgvY at RriladHpMa 
NY RangvB at St Louia
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peered heeded for victory 
when Sidney Themton’s 2- 
yard run gave them a 26-14 
lead going into the final 
period. But Matt Bahr, who 
earlier kicked two field 
goals, booted the extra point 
after Thornton’s TD off the 
left upright and it bounced 
away — and that was all the 
opening Sipe needed.

Sipe, who earlier had 
thrown touchdown passes of 
5 yards to Calvin Hill and 6 
yards to Greg Pruitt, hooked 
up with Pruitt on a 7-yarder 
with nine minutes to play. 
Don (Hockroft missed the 
extra try, but Sipe gave him 
another shot w lm  he lofted 
an 18-yard touchdown pass to 
Ozzie Newsome with 5:38 
remaining.

This time, Cockroft kicked 
it through for the winning 
margin.

“ I ’m terribly relieved,”  
said Sipe. “ It’s been so long 
since we’ve beaten these 
guys, it’s nice to know it can 
be done.”

“ It’s our b luest game, 
without question,”  said 
Browns Coach Sam 
Rutigliano.
Ollert S , Bengals 3

Houston’s Earl Campbell 
gained 2(B yards on 27 
carries and Joined O.J. 
Simpson as the only rushers 
in N FL  history to post 
successive 200-yard games 
— Campbril had 109 last 
week, while Simpson did it in

SAVE »70®«

Snyder, 15-6, 9-6, and
Seminole, 8-15,14-10,15-11,1 
that order.

The freshmen play Garden 
a ty ’s A team this evening in 
the Runnels Gymnasium in 
Big Spring.

Vickie Halfmann, Debbie 
Doneisan and Paul Spears 
were outstanding for Big 
Spring in the Snyder tour
nament.

• AH parctiwa 9*«x
• AgNiaalu clack «Wi 4 kaat Mawr
• M  Hack flaw 6aai

Modd3S-2247
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Euless Trinity loses its lustre

Temple,
•y TIm AtMciatti Pr«M.

Defending state champion 
Temple’s annual clash this 
Friday night against Killeen 
will be more than Just a 
football match between two 
long-time schoolboy rivals in 
Central Texas.

Temple, the winner of 47 
consecutive regular-season 
contests, last lost a non
playoff game on the last 
night of the 197S season.

On that night nearly five 
years ago, K illeen ad
ministered a 31-13 lathering 
to the Wildcats. ^

Temnle. ranked firs t

f
among Class 5A teams in 
The Associated Press 
schoolboy football poll, won 
No. 47 lart Friday bv ruining 
tn  399 yards rushing, in
cluding 146 by running back
Kenneth Davis, who 
n  yards for a touehdown.

WMle Temple's win wasn’t 
really unexpected, unranked 
Duncanville’s second win of 
the year tossed the North 
Texas schoolboy football 
scene into near-shock.

t )U a r te rb a c k  M ark  
" (T ^ a n t  threw two touch
down passes and ran for 
another score as Dunosnville

/  - . 
surprised sevcntli-ranked 
Euless Trinity, 39-37. '

Duncanville’s other win of 
the year came on an opening 
night triumph against for
merly tof^ranked Lewisville.,

Euless Trinity was the 
only loser among the ranked 
teams. > Fourteen other 
sepuds posted shutout wins.

Quarterback Tom Dodge 
threw three touchdown 
passes to lead No. 2 Port 
Arthur Jefferson to a 44-7 
win over Beaumont Forest 
Park.

In other games invidving

tangle Friday
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Oct. 27, 1960 3-B

Trevino winner in links ploy
Golf Tour-

top-rated SA teams. No. 4 
Odessa Permian blanked 
Abilene Cooper, 1941; fifth- 
ranked Highland Park  
slipped by Mesquite, 17-6; 
and sixth-rated Bryan 
hxxmced Waco ConnaUy, 48-

Eightb-ranked Lubbock 
Coronado creamed Lubbock, 

No. 9 Plano stormed 
•whsrdson Pearce, 490; 
■nd 10th-ran ted Brazoswood 
ambushed Calhoun, 63-0.

Mo 3 Conroe had the 
weekend off.

Bay City, the No. 1 team in 
Class 4A, was not scheduled.

Running back Rocky 
Collette nnbed three touch
downs to lead second-ranked 
Gregory-Portland to a 42-7 
win over Sinton.

Third-rated Beaumont 
Hebert edged Silsbee, i4-7; 
No. 4 Gainesville dobbered 
Grapevine, 53-16; fifth- 
ranked Anck-ews edged Fort 
StockhNk 21-20; and Wichita 
Falls HirscM, No. 6, defeated 
Burkbumett, 26-20.

No. 7 Corsicana em 

barrassed Dallas Lincoln, 55- 
0; eighth-seeded Paris
posted a 28-13 win over 
Sulphur Springs; ninth- 
ran ked  N a va so ta  
steamrolled AAM Con
solidated, 43-6; and Ennis, 
No. 10, overwhelmed Dallas 
Madison, 397.

In Class 3A, No. 1 
Childress edged Idalou, 6-0; 
second-ranked Pittsburg 
blanked Prairiland, 34-0; 
fourth-rated S tam ford  
stomped Abilene Wylie, 33- 
12; and Bfth-spotted Allen
OUtftHnf Warltas t^.7

BARCElXmA, Spain (A P ) 
— Lee Trevino scored a two- 
stroke victory over Sandy 
Lyle of Britain in the $40,000 
Johnnie Walker 80 Open

International 
nament.

TVevino shot a flnal round ' 
of 4-under-par 68 and a 54- 
hole total of 206.

FIGHT IN F U T IO N

Buy On*- G *t On* FREE
O N INITIAL IN B TA U A TIO N

M LIC IO U t nyoEiH OM NKINO
W A Tin

Prw* hom* M lv w ry  ~  C A U  O D L U a  
•OSAVyijMIBjOCK

JUICY

FULL 
OF

JLAVORL

Pork Chops
$

/Pork Steak
\Should«rBI*d« Lb .A  / ~ L D a

Chuck Steak

Loin Assorted 
Family Pack
Safeway Special!

’ ork Steak
L Shoulder Oede Lb.

Detergent 49 0,̂
Scotch Buy No f^sphates Box |

r ee

• 7-8onaor • Blade. U80A Choice 
Heavy Beef. Sa/»wafSp*ciml! — Lb.

Pork-JUbs
Lom CoohtPy Style
Smfewmy S^ecimi!

999* l****̂ **

- L b .

Ground Chuck 
Boneless Brisket 
Beef for Stew 
Cornish Hens

Mnd* «RClualv*ly
from Bwf Chuck.
Ŝ twmy SpermI! — Lb. 

USOA ChOic*
HMvyBwt Whole 

Spfetray Spertmi! —Lb.

Pr»-die*d. BonWwi 
Spfewmy Spertml! — Lb

UeOAInap (>*d*d A’f 
20^ Stz*

Speriai! — EOCt)

'1“ ■B m ■ fl ■ CNcfcon Frt*dBeef Patties
«1« Sliced Bologna 8-oz silt

Pkg 1

$2» Sliced Ham 9oz.$1l$ 
Pkg 1

•1“ Eckrich Franks 1-Lb $179 
Pkg. i

Sliced Bacon
Smok-A-Boma S^fnemy SmteimI!
(Thiefc siloed 2-Lb. Pkg. $2.75)

1-Lb.
Pkg.

dipped Meats QO
Safewey Thin S«ced 0
7-Varlelles. 5p«ria/.’ «■ P k g s .w r  w #

0

Liquid Bleach 
Cleanser Powder 
Fabric Softener 
Trix Detergent

Scotch
Buy

Qallon / 
Plastic'

White 14-01 
Magic Can 1

Scotch Gallor’  
Buy Plastic

Pink
Liqutd

32-oz - 
Plastic <

Salad Dressing
Scotch Buy. Fof Sandwicheer Jar W

Tomato Soup ^  °’^  23‘ 
Saltiie Crackers x *  '^ 4 9 ‘
k f u r  P lu U k C O  Omnet 72&-OZ O f f  
IT M v  01 V l lC v M !  ScoichBuy Box Aa#

Enriched Flour ’T ' ^  89*

SHOP m  i M  SARWAY VALUE!

Pinto Beans ,
Trappey's With Jalapenos15.25-OZ. I 
and B a ^ . Safrw y Sprrial! Can

Seven Seas 
Cup-O-Noodes 
Ralston Chex 
Pie Crust Mix

K Windex Liquid O C
with Sprayer. Non Aerosol  ̂2-OZ. f N — l  
Sairvmy SperimI! PlSStiC W #  WF

C

M«h » S{»ce Oeiieig ®-P*
Bottle

MOftMJ 2.5-OZ 
v .hU' Pkg.

Wheel t  Be.un Cereal 18-02.
... V-"' Box

B*fty Oock«r

Safnrmy SpecimI! PlSStiC

78* Tolet Tissue 2z . z z
4-R0« $1 19

Pkg 1

59‘ Kitchen Bags 19ct $123
Pkg. 1

Fabric Softener 20^ $1 IS
Pkg 1

77' Purina Cat Food ' S ' X 7 9 ‘

ClairMist
‘ R e g u l a r  I 
m Aeroeel

.Web Balsam
(gave 406) 

4-4IZ. PiR itIc

lO

Pormuli Shampoo (Sa«aM6)| 
Sitftwmy SfHmV  

•KISeBOttig

SAFEWAY VARIETY

Schick Blades
PluePMInuni Injector (Sava sot) 7-Ct.
S«/<rtMy SpttimI! Pkg.

5J)ay “'« '» ■  tss’l” 
Bar Tome 
StressUis 
Livii« Ghnes "SS:

Es:
LUSet 
SPARKLINI! 

FRESH Grapefruit
T*xas Ruby Red
Tangy-Sweetl
Juicyl
Safeway Special!

Each

Tom atoes
Rwd-RIpWl Smfrmmy Specimt!

Yellow Onions 
Green Cabbage 
Fresh Carrots

-L b .9

Flavorfun —Lb.'

FirmHMdtt —Lb.d

2&,;Crunchy!

L ettu ce
Crisp Heedel Spfew y S p tia l! — Each

Green Onions BundMO 2re49 
Jalapeno Pei 
Italian SquasI

C

.ĥ/poniv
Spertml!

T*nd*r! -lb.%

Oranges $129 Avocadosaoo Bananaso $1
VaNMhL BwSnt 4-Lb. |  Booth. Florida l A  J W  QOtdon RIpel ^  ■

I S^ n tmy  SpftimU Bag Spf nMty SpttiuU Each I B F  S^tomy S ftim l! mmLbS.SufnMty &ptimU S^tm ry SptcimI!

Beef
Stew
Wolf.

Heat & Serve 
24-^ Con

$ L 53

Maxishields
Sura ft Notgrol

lO-ct.PIg. r

$3:59J

Moxi Pads
• Regular or • Super 

^  iO<t. Pkg. I

i $ M 3
O ep M

? $ l.35

; For Dishes!
Dawn Detergent

• 12-01. 
Ploitic

•22-o l

Plastic

35 a*}

• 32-OZ. Phntic

Ute&Uvely Ch«wU<I.Kr*h l» « .IB . $2.25 
Swiss Cfiem "n!!^  ii-miH$2.47 
Crocker Barrel 10̂ PH $1.79 
Cracker Barrel i#«. ro $ I .75 
Heartland Nehrri Cereeh IA-«i.Pb9, $1.13 
DkpotobieDic|Mn $2.8&

/VadWi I4AI* $2.49
ih«.nt. 9 5 4

Row Honey 
Purple Hdi Peas
Roqu Pino Quick 'w  i««.j«954 
PUMryPiour uam$U9
PonconMik ia«n» $1.23 
Mashed Potoloei $ 1.89

Everything you want from a store

...and a little Wt more!
Mow EnaeUve Mon. Tom. 8 WMf. Oet 27,28 8 M. 1980 m..

L I  S A F E W A Y
FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

. \
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croS w ordT u zz l^
ACROSS 

1 Fethton 
5 YMnenHc 
• Datlilfig 

man
14 Nawapapar

Ham
15 Raaaonabla
16 Poa'a bird
17 Invention 

producer
19 Correct
20 Superlative 

aultix
21 Sun: prel.
22 Tuma aalde
23 Slew dam 
25 Hut
27 Patron 

aakit of 
Norway

29 MoaquHo 
barrier

33 Contampl 
breeder

37 Teacbar'a 
orn-

38 Seed cover
39 Atlaa
40 Atttiaacma
41 Caak
42 Thaeaare 

odioua
46 Arabjurla- 

diction
48 Theater box
49 Scania
51 Llata
55 Place lor a 

gaa guzzler
58 Colnol 

Spain

60 Literary 
coHectlon

81 Raalnuaad 
InvamMi

82 CatkHlar
64 Beneath
65 LandolQom
66 Numbara 32
67 EngHah 33

cHy 34
66 Oneoppoeed

Agronomlal
DMalon

31

Hlatuaea
Klainal

69 Peter at 
the piano

35
drongarHja
Skin

45

Saturday'a Puzzle Solved:

DOWN
1 French 

palmer
2 OvarwalghI
3 Authortta- 

tlvepro- 
nouncamenta

4 Saaaon: Fr. 47
5 Hardwood

apearol 50
Africa 52

6 Shore bird
7 Caper 53
8 Turtdah 54

title
9 The aoul 55

of wit 56
10 Expreaa 

grtal
11 Alllrm
12 Car mar
13 Ramnanta
18 We

Dance?"
22 Encourage

57

59

62

63

Crttldza
Onaahip
Baggare
Sioux
Italian
compoaer
Eakitno
dwelling
What the
bultalodid
Hlgh4Mt
French
hlatortan
Enroll
UnauppoHad
word
Frenchman
Engllah
quean
Ravara’a
teat
Pan
ol OED
Huah-huah
group
Child
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to put into af
fect a new courae of action that could give you more abun
dance in the future. Thia is no time to atrut and attempt to 
impresa othera with new ideaa.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 18) You can easily obtain the 
data you need at thia time. Croup affairs are fine now 
since they can bring excellent results.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Good day to confer with 
trusted advisers and gain excellent suggestions from 
them. Take no riaks with money.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Good friends will gladly 
introduce you to influential persons who can help you in 
career matters. Sidestep a troublemaker.

MOON CHILDREN IJime 22 to July 21) Good day for 
expansion in your line of endeavor and adding to preatige 
you now enjoy. Take needed health treatments.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in social activities 
that are character building and can bring advancement in 
your career. Improve your budgM.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Be sure to keep promises 
you have made. Use your ability for investigating wisely 
and coming up with the right answers.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Listen to whst s good 
friend hss to say so that you can gain a personal goal more 
readily. Strive for increased happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put more effort into your 
work and gain more benefits. Consult an expert for ideas 
to improve your financial position.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study whatever 
has been puzzling you in the past and coma up with the 
right answers. Be logical.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study your monetary 
status and find the right way to gain more security. Come 
to a better understanding with loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 18) Attend to outside 
usks early in the day for best results. Avoid a temptation 
to spend more money than you can afford.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Put a new plan to work 
that could give you added income in t)ie days ahead. Be 
more willing to do extra work.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ho or she will 
be a magnetic person and will be able to solve problems 
that are difficult for others. Direct education along lines of 
investigation for best results. Don't neglect ethical and 
religious training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY
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F  a n t in g  F o r  A  B a ig a in ?  U s e  C le is s i f ie d s !

B i g  S p r i n g  ( T « x a t )  H e r a l d ,  M o n . ,  O c f .  2 7 ,  1 9 8 0 5-B P h o n e  263-7331
STILL P A Y IN G  RENTT

m A r s  JUST 1 oobo m a s o n  t o  s u y  a  g m i n h l t
HOMS.

WE ^TILL h a v e  11 %% INTEREST, 5% DOWN.
THAT'S ANOTHSR GOOD MASON.

▼  I I O  S r a iN G , TEXAS ^

OrMnMtHomMoAwmuJoiSlMdroonw.lmnMManofdatMprtCM LocaMdonatrMK»v«r«droMngl«rrilnwWi3cNy 
p«i*is riMrt>y andl mu* Iram Cofnanch* Publk: Oo« CouTM

Priced from S3S.900 A M C M m U
_  _  _ ,  . • FulyOrapGd

Sh Down, 11 In fo ro t f  *
• DIk io m I

V A  and l»MA HfiM Kint ^
•fM AvaiiaMa

•  PartcayharOwood floors
• OaaovarvranQt
• Elacirtcrafrigaralor
• indMJual canirai ffngar atad 

air ooodWoniofl and haaanQ
• MMdual landacapad front 

arid back yards
s indMdualhotwaisrhaalsr

• Covarad parking
•  Braaktasi nook
a VfOahar<Oryaf connacaons
• Bnckoonatrudlon
a Piivals fancad court yard 
OPTIONAL A M C N m iS  
a MOodburrang Araplaoa 
a Saoondbath 
a DacoratorwaMpapar 
a Camnotara

ft you ra lookai^ tor a tax ahaNar invaat- 
mani. at wai at an affordabia piaca to 
iKia. oonaidar adtal a Oraanbak Homa 
canoftoryou Bacauaa marvy of lhaaa 
homaa ara (toplaxaa. aa an ownar-tovaalor you nava toa opportunky lo laaaa ona stoa of your homa Mid coHact montny 
relume on your kwaabTiant

Coma oul arid wakOiaanbaa today QraanbakhaafkrafumiahadttiodaiBloryoMtocfiooaafroni Safaa arto raraai ofbcaa open 
bom 10 a m M 6 pjn Tuaaday tiru Satorday. 1 p.m tH e p.m. Suriday.

K  ' II II

1 SMI K«llyClnl»«eSpHne.T»> 
Satas OHIw |«1») 
mmel OMc* («1tl

Storage Buildinga B-14

nI w
STORAGE

UNITS
$16.50 and Up

^Commercial
»HoiBehold

AAA
MINI STORAGE 

3301 FM 700
___________ 263^32__________

ANNOUNCEMENTS C. 
lodges_________________c-1

STATED MEfriKe Bi« 
Spring Lodge No. IS40, l i t  A 
3rd Thura.r T:30 p.m ., 2101 
LatKaatar. Varlin Knous, 
W AA. Gordon Mughaa, Sac.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked 
Plairit Lodge No. 5M tvary  
2rid 4tti Thura., 7;30 p.m. 21t 
M ain. G ro ve r W ayland, 
W .M ., T.R .M errla ,Sac.

Special Noticea C-2
FOR SA LE Lifetime dear huritirtg 
for you and your family. For In- 
fof matlon call 1 •000-2t2-7420.

A L T E R N A T IV E  TO  an untimely 
pregnancy. Call T H E  E D N A  G L A D  
N E Y  H O M E, Texas Toll Fraa l-iOO^ 
7W 1104.

Lost S Found C-4
F O U N D : G E R M A N  ShopNord typo 
dog riaar Blue Top on 1-20. Call 267 
6t30.

BUSINESS OP.
W IN DO W  C L E A N IN G  Routa. Vary 
good one man routa, window* only. 
For one tH io want* a good iricoma arid 
to ba hi* own bo*t. Will train. AH flr*t 
floor grouTid lava! work. Easy to 
haridla-Ea*y to buy. Cali avanirig*, l 
4f7 3723.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Waned M
W A N f e l T “  ' — ' '  J O U R N E Y M A N  
Phim iM r. A M t tp dg rough Int, tap out* 
ond l i t  f IxtaroA MeeMy on reeldeitipl. 
M utt b t  M b tr, dtptndtbta tn d  willing 
•o rtlo cp tt In Hotote. N tw M tid g t. C tll

6 :00 SOS 3*3 7673._____________________

INSTRUMENT MAN
far gravity survey. ExpartatKad 
witti plaria table arid Alldada 
helpful. Salary D O E . Rapid 
promptfon poasibla dapandifio 
onabIHty.
For Mora Iriformatfon Call—

Ralph Lang 
or Robert J en ^ gs  

________ 915-662-6523________

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

Sail A vonli Earn Extra SM for 
gift*.

Call 263-6185 
B o b b i e  D a v i d s o n ,

District M gr.

BIG SPRING 

| l |  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
‘OTiado Plata 

367 2S3S

B O O K K E E P E R  ~  pravlou* axpar. 
necessary. Local firm  E X  
C E L L E N T
R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  axperlenca, good
t y p is t ..............................................O P E N
L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  Shorthand,
typifig, local firm .........................O P E  N
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  ax 
parierKt, good typfrig spaed. O P EN  
M A N A G E M E N T  T R A IN E E  local
Co., dailvary, banafits..................SASO-f
C O U N T E R  SA LES  ~  parts, ax
parlerica naceesery, local..........O P E  N
D R IV E R  axparlerica, good safety
record, local firm .......................... O P E N

*  W *
W E C U R R E N T L Y  H A V E  S E V E R A L  

M OB O P E N IN G S  A N D  N E E D  AAORE 
Q U A L IF IE D  a p p l i c a n t s  SOME  
O F  O U R  P O SITIO N S A R E  F E E  
P A ID . T H E R E  IS NO F E E  U N T IL  
W E  F IN D  Y O U A  J O B .

Help W anM F-1

NOW LEASING
Spnrkllng —  U li«

l edroom HoMeBe 

raOM

*275 MONTH.

Acreage For Sale A-6 Furnished Apts. B-3

ise i KiMyCMs- 
SlQ Uprise, l— L "  

Salt. ONteS (SI S) M S-m  
MnidiOWIgS(f»5)M»StSl

REAL ESTATE A
Houaas For Sals A-2
TW O  B ED R O O M  house, one bath.
carpeted thrudwt, nice kitchen. Can be 
teen 19D9 Runnafs, 267-38M.

M U S T  M o v e ; O M tr 1 Stdrotm  and 
batti. gartga attactrtd, good aroo. now 
roof, evaporative caaler. new  
bathroom, new kitchen, water, heatar 
arw year old. On# badroom haa new 
penafltig. New alarm dears, new storm 
wfndews. k s im e  low imeret t mort 
gage, eaey fhwncMBo 01,300 
V n a f H r iM .

TW O  H p U M S  F O R  S A L E : 000 and 
Sai»iyi»hm treai,MyyiM________
T H R U  B EDR O O M S, t  baths, doh. 
carpw l ,  ana acra. r efriBarBiad affp 
waft fumacas. Oahtrai t ta c trk  Kflv

F IV E  F O U L T R Y  houaas on 3D acres of 
Improved pasture. 2-deep walls, croas 
fanctng, stock pond, hay meadow. Tw a f  

d*a ^homa hook pps P LUS  -------

..^Sht axtras. 
rp ‘R«0. Eaa 111. Ehaads 

7 tm .  T i s u i o r  ;  71SS72-36S2.

100 A C R ES, E X C E L L E N T  hunting 
and recreation country. tS4S dawn 
payment. 1141.93 per month. W M ld  
like to aefi before hunting seaaon. Call 
owner, 1E0S292-74H.__________________

T W E N T Y  ACR ES in Tubba Addition 
Good wall, 100 plus fruit end nut trees 
with Submatk Irrigation system 
t1,3Bbacre. Booaie Weever Real 
Estate 36M967______________________

NOTICE TO

Hsif roDm
house, Roirte 1, Box 578 
4 miles eastfif Cosden 
Refinery o f  1-S. To be 
sold to highest bidder 
Send bid to:
R N A CRH)IT UNION 

P.O. Bok »S6  
Dallas, TX7SS21 

Opening date Nov. 21, 
igSO. Right reserved to 
deny any or all bids. 214- 
750-2735

D N E  A N D  haa bedroom furnfsh4Kl 
apartment*. Sandre Gale Apertments, 
2911 West Hwy. 00.

aid. Call 267 S490

S ILE  h o m e  on private tot, 
washer-dryer. 01SS plus bfti* ~  
deposit. AAature adults only —  no 
chi Idran or pets. S6SA944 —  363-2341.

Furnished Housas B-5

NOW  T A K IN G  oppikotion. for light 
delivery and general cleaning On-the 
lob training and good benefits, for 
sober dependable person Must have 
stable work history. Phone 267-2573 for 
appointment_________________________

S E C R E T A R IE S  Work load In 
creaslnq in local lew firm  Requires 
heavy typlno and plrasant personality 
with neat appearance Contact Texas 
Employment Commission. 310 Owens 
Ad paid tor by emplover An Equal 
Opportunity Employer

LVN’S & RN’S
Compare our salary, benefits, 
and Mort'lng conditions before 
you take a position Apply in 
person

MttdrsdFord, ■ 
Director of Nursing 

Martin County Hospital 
Stanton, TX 79782 

(915)756-3345

WANTED 
FRONT OFFICE 
DESK CLERK

Must have over 10 years 
business experience. 
Will Train, Benefits:

Apply at 
Motel Office 

9:00 AM- 
3:00 PM 

i iw y ? '(y N to»g O  
Beet WeBtehi 
Mid-Continent 

Inn
2& 3BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

H O USES E  A P A R T M E N TS
Washer, and W yer In seme, air 
conditioning, haahng. carpet, 
shade trees end fenced yard. Alt 
bills excepf afectricttv paid on 
tome. Fre m tIIS .

IMMEDIATE OPENING WITH 
DIVERSIFIED

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

chon I . New loan nacaasary.

Waniad To Buy A-7

W A N T TO  b w  *rara unM I
hauaa. undw S10J99. Win 
dawn. Call 23>1776.

pay 344100

Hottaos t o  Mova A-10
T H R E E  B ED R O O M  house for sale to 
be moved. 19 mflas nsrth of Coiorada
CltV.91S-7«S»19

Moblla Homaa A-11

C O a O N A O O  H i L L i  —  1 Badraama. > 
b tih t; iiq u itlara il maatar badraem ; 
cadSie fad; tacurtt. t r m m i  aucaHant 
fjhdWw—M»»WarTTUS
TNRCe SSOSOOMS. thraa bath., 
Faraan tchaal Dtatrkt, Ifrapfact. 
laguatWrad nwHar baWuam. Ml-IPL 
aflar«:gsidaiatsand i.____________

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

IS unit tarnMiad apdiTnianI 
compfa*. Lttr Vataifcy —High 
Ifkoma PtfiMiai

CALL; WALT SHAW
i

Oantary SI SprlugCItY Maatty

Famw •  RenehM A-S

D sC ‘ MIXS l«c. 
A S w y Ic s '

Manufactured Housing 

NEW USED REPO j 
PARTS STORE ^

s a ig W .M w y .N

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBw. usao. aasQ hombs
FHA aiNAIKINa AVAIL

Fata DaLi>mY a set-up 
iN s u a A M c a  
ANCHOaiNO 

PH O N E s u s n i

287-5546 
Unhirnishod Housm

N IC E L Y  C A R P E T E D  J hadroam ariwi 
oarage. 1200. Partially fvrnishad ane 
bedroom duplex, cerpori 263 3959 
otter 4 00

FOR L E A S E : 2 bedroom. Ib ^ h a u a e  
with fonced yard In country. About 7 
mile* South of Big Spring. SISOdepoaft, 
S200 month. Avaliabit Deesmbar 1, 
1910 Call 363-2536 or 3N  5415 for .more 
Information.

T O  R E N T  —  2 bedroom unfurnlshod 
houae, 3170 month. 3100 deposit Call 
367 S306efter6r00.____________________

FO R  R E N T ; Clean four badroom, 1 
bath ofder homa. 3230 month ront, 3110 
dapoalt Phono367 1S43afttr 4:00p.m. 
or all day Saturday and Sunday._______

T H R E E  BEDR O O M S, 2 both*, foncod 
yard, carpated, garaga, 327$ month, 
3100 deposft. Locatod 4103 Parkway. 
Sao BIH Chrana, 1303 East 4th_________

FO R  R E N T ; 4 badroom, m  bath, don, 
new cerpet end paint. 3330. Call W  
P66 Lila._____________________________

FO R  R E N T : Nice 3 bedroom, 2 boEl, 
new carpet, 337$. Drexef Street. Call

» MECHANICAL ENGINEER

For Lo o m

PO(

B - 1 2

With hM tlng, wuntllatlon «m4 « l r  con
ditioning oaporlonco. Cnpoblo of Inyouta 
and ostlmatlng. PormcMont Swporvlaory 
position. Com pany honofits. Salary  
nogotlnMa with axparlonca.
Sand Roaunw and salary history tot 

DlM CTOg OF P IM O N N IL  
P.O. Sox 6249 

Tormlnal Station 
Midland. Taxes 79701 

Confldantlal

WANTED
Night m anager w a n ta d , m ast 

have ex p e rien ce . Good w orking

Sett. RENTED conditions  
ap artm en t

Extra hon ofits ,
furn ished if  desired,

Apply in person 
9 :0 0 -3 :0 0

COUNTRY FARE RESTAURANT
iS-20 A N w y. 87

n  A C a E S  IN trashy Whita Tgtl D atr  
c o v n try . Atas food  t » t n « y  tn S  
Ja v tt ln *  hw itlng . StStS Sawn  
saym ani. ip *  J *  mantlL CaS aiimar t- 
w i t t T f m .  _____________________________

IS A c a u  a iV B R  tram . SasM iT  
M t a m jS S H B S a a ii t M t  ctasr wstar. 
S r g g t , # 7 » y s s . , a i n  t s n lt y

nSt WMI M W  naw. r PSTCMS Sowt 
SsySfO* . W  ysar E n a M ln t at t u  
S a rn n t tStisO W s ra a . CSS mm m, 1- 
M s w r o s

Amaagg For O la  A«e

RENTALS
ROOMS POP aani: Cator TV-caS«a, 
ghatiaa. anltmntns paat, kltchananaa. 
m aM  aam ea, anaWy rataa, S O  a M
up. Thrmy Lodsa. Stt-tlll. tsn SMO__ o n  ag^MO^m •fg^WT **

femh lwd Aptt. 0-S

r in t e d S
■ P P IC IE S "  
Ungta s*n

''SHIgpatS.t

n  A c a t s T u a a  A s a w w  —  a tt im  
aaas. sM  aaa, «■»«»« ■«< sM

APAaTMaurrs, la iL L S  saia ciaan 
and Mca, t;n to * M  aaahddya MS-
W 1 .

THREE ROOM tsrnfihad apartmant. 
carpatad, naw iNatp raatp aulM. iiaia 
rail ipardttr, prtasta drtvaiaa,. Nt 
chlldran-no pats. H i WSS*__________

V t C T.V.RENTAtB
T V 8 . 8TiW08 • t m u m o n

RENTTOOWNPIAN 
•No Ciwdlt NBBdBd̂   ̂ ^

i00%  FrBB MainfBmiilcB
M '

iFFiaiYE NOVEMBER 1, 1980
ITNE BIO SFRINB HEIALD WILL NAVE AN DPENIN6 FDR 
A MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELEaED SHOULD 
RAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND RE ABLE TO 

IwORR APPROX. 4 HOURS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 
ON SUNDAY. EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR ALLOW- 

lANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT WNOLESALI
PRICES.

APPLY IN  PERSON AT BIB SPRING HERALD 
TIokuRRYJTRSET r  "

AM 'tIH  NOON
ASR FOR C. A. BENI IN TNE aUCULATION DEPT. 

E O i i t  O PPO BTiN ITT El

Holp WantMl F-1
program XCFKEICNTXTive 
Dallas baaod haofth agancy seeks
Individual to Man ago Midland, Texas 
office. Provide fund raising and 
servica  p r o ^ a m  consultation. 
E x p e rle n c t In c om m un ity  
organisation or planning proforrod. 
Traval roqufrod Car provktod. 
Salary 3 1 1 M . Sand rotumo to F .O . 
Box 3S7IS, Oaltos, Texaa 7S23S. E O C  —  
M -F .

L E G A L  S E C R E TA R Y -> txp arton ced , 
small Indopondant oil opargtor, salary 
commonsurato with abUlty. Sond 
applicatton* to F .O . Box 1012 A, c-o 
Big Spring HoraM.____________________

N E E D  PERSON 21 years or ofder. or 
civic group, to operete a Fireworks 
Stand from December 21, through 
January l. Call coltoct now. 214 576 
3512.__________________________________

T E C H N IC A L  C A R E E R S , freo  
trolning. Goorantood emptoymant for 
quallftod high school grad*. Good pay, 
rapid  advancom ant, outstanding  
vacation and retiromant benefits. 
Must relocef*. Age 17-25 preferred. 
Call 505-362-2442.______________________

N U C L E A R  F IE L D  trainee, 17 23 
years, mutt relocat*. No expertonce 
roquirod. Call coltoct. 505-262 2441, 
Monday Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. 4.30 
p.m.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For Laboratory Technician. 
Soiery above evereoe. full 
benefits. Contact—

M A M IE  R O TE N  
Administrator 

MartInCounty Hospital 
Stanton, T X  79792 

(915) 756 3345

PoaiHon Wantad F-2 Horaa Trailara 1-7
B L A IR 'S  S T E A M  Claaning. M it  
contafnad motolto unit for hot waaning 
or stoamlng and painting. Pipelines, 
trucks, tanka, pumpiacks, rigs, clean 
anything* go anywhara. Olltlefd, plant. 
Industrial, Call 915 363-2919.___________

C A L L  R E ID  Home Repalrsl Car
pentry —  Repairs —  Painting —  
Roofing, Plumbing - -  Concrete work 
—  Fencing —  A ir conditioner repair. 
Frae estimate. Quality work. Bonded. 
263 9247.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

Child Cara H-2
W IL L  K E E P  Infants 0 to 2 years in my 
home. ExpartocKed. Call 267 7324

N E E D  B A B Y S ITT E R  in m y home 
from 3;00-9:90 evenings, five days a 
week, good pay. Call 267 7l$5 or 263 
6511 mornings or evenings.

W IL L  B A B Y S IT  In mytiome. Drop-ins 
welcome. Call 263 1706._______________

FARMER’S COLUMN I
Farm Equipment 1-1
FO R  SA LE —  Farm all Tractor, 
31,000; 1971 Ford pickup, heovy duty 
rear end. motor, transmiMion 263 
6554.__________________________________

FO R  S A LE  —  International Harvester 
str:pper and basket, cheap Call 263 
3007.__________________________________

FOR SA LE ~  new A M  F M  Massey 
Ferguson tractor radio, fender mount. 
Call 267 29B3.

'TRAILERS FX)R 
SALE OR RENT

New 8x24 flatbed tan
dem axle new 7 50x16 
tires, electric brakes 
12250.
New Rx 12 utility tug with 
side rails. $1075.
New 5’xR mini tug. $550. 
New 8x16 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electric brakes, $1595.
21’ Gooseneck stock 
tra iler — 2 com
partments — tandem 
axle, $2350.

Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

MISCELLANEOUS

OPPOR’TUNITY FOR 
EXTRA INCOME 

Newspaper distributor 
for San Angelo Standard 
Times in Big Sprir-^ 
—Early mom- 

only
-Mus» _  _

FYSd be 
Tble

- M . ^  Yxxidable 
—Ckx. supplement to

income
(Contact:

Jerry Terricanter 
^ n  Angelo 

SUndard Times 
91&653-1221 ext. 283

PoaMlon Wantad ^
S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N  seek* employment 
to S4WPtoment present Income Have 
high school educotlon and driver's 
license (306 ) 497 6754 after 7 00 p m 
07 263-6174____________________________

JO N E S  G E N E R A L  Home Repairs 
Heating, air conditioners, roofing, 
painting, etc. Phone. Day 267-3423; 
Nlght 267 1334________________________

T R E E  S E R V IC E , all kinds, top. trim , 
toad, shrub in m . Call 263-06S5.

FOR SALE
MOLE BOARD 
Plows $15 Off
Three, Four and Five 
Bottom Roll Over Mole 
Board Plows. Available 
In Solid Or Slatted 
Bottoms

Spring Trip or Shear 
Bolt Beams

FAUBION
IMTLEMrNT
COMPANY

1006 Hutchins Ave. 
Ballinger, TX 
915-365-2438

Building Materials J-1
U S E D  LU M B E R  h>r u le . M07 W n t  
Highway 80. 6' post, also corregated 
\ron. Phone 26>Q741

U S E D  L U M B E R  2 " x4 'S, 2’' x6 " s up 
to 24'; 2"*| "s, 2 " x l0 ‘*. 2"x12"*; 
1"x8" decking, 4''x6 ' angle iron. 267 
6107

Dogs. Pets, Etc. J-3

W H IT E , S M A U  S ,m o y « k  S p 'l, 
puppies. tSO 22)0 Lancaster, phone
263 2146 Also fresh honey

AKC R E G IS T E R E D , mature male 
Coiile to be given away to a nice home, 
preferably in the country Call 263 
478S

F R E E  K IT T E N S  Call 267 5739 or see 
at 7701 Coronado

P U R E B R E D  B O R D E R  Collie pups, 
pick yours now, betore they're all 
spoken for SSOeach Phone 263 6640

E IG H T  M O N TH  old, tomato English 
Bulldog, champion stock, $600 or best 
oHer 267 9396

W A N T T O  buy A K C  Cocker Spaniel, 
female, three or four months old Call 
T*r I51,

Pet Grooming J-4

I n  T c x la y .

S o ld  I b m o r r o w !

PHOlffE 263-733H

IR IS 'S  P O O D LE p a r l o r  and Boaro 
ing Kennets. Grooming and supplies 
Call 263 240». 2112 West 3rd____________

P O O D L E  G R O O M IN G  —  I do them 
the way you want them Please call 
Ann Fritztor. 363-0670

SM A R T A SASSY SH O P P E. 622 
Ridgeroad Drive All breed pet 
grooming Pet accessories 267 1371

Houaahotda Goods J-5

EXPIIN INCCO 'M ICNANIC  
NEEDED

a
Experienced in automatic traatmisdonB and air 
conditioning. Good pay-piui company benefits. 

Appiy in person — See:
Bobby Waii or Sonny Sbroyer

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
42 4  East 3rd

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
W A N T A D PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

ID (2) (3) . (-*) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

( D ) (12) (13) (14) (IS)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) ‘ (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
r a t e s  SHOW N AR B  BAS8 D ON M U L T IP L E  IN S E R TIO N S  M IN IM U M  CM AROB H W O R O f

M UM BBR
O F WORDS 1 o a t 2 DAYS JO A V S 4 DAYS % D AYS 6 D A YS

33c 33c 33c 40c 46c 50c
1$ 5.00 s.oo 5.00 6 00 6 90 7.50
16 f.33 5.33 5.33 6.40 7 36 9 99
17 S.46 5.66 5.66 6 10 7 92 9.50
I I 5.99 5.99 5.99 7 20 i . a 900
If 6.33 6 J3 6.33 7.60 • 74 990
39 6.65 6.60 6.65 900 9.20 10 00
tt 6.90 6.90 6.90 0.40 9.66 1050
32 7.11 7.31 7.31 I.IO 10.12 11.00
31 7.A4 7.64 7.64 9 . » 10.59 11.50
34 y.r 7.97 7.97

,19
11.04 13.00

3$ 1.30 o . » • J i iiTso 17.59

AR  Midivideai (tosstfied ads require paymefit mi edvance

a iP  AND M AIL  
[f lE A S E  ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I

ADDRESS
c i n STAIE. ZIP .
Publish for_____Days, Beginning.

Pda vaua caovawanca 
CUP OUT LASat. * t  aiONT 

anaaTYacN ta veua anvakopa

THE BIO SPRING HERALD
C L A S S IF IE D  D E P T .

P.O. BOX 1491
TX 79720

f if

W H ITM A L L  A N G E L O  Persian 9x12 
rug. antique sofa and gold leaf m irror 
Shown by appointment. 267 17B2

D IN E T T E  T A B L E  In good condition; 
couch; dreeeer; chairs. Cr H 267 2359 
P t t i T  T O  OMt —  a » n e» . nirat 
major appliances, alte furniture. CIC  
Finance, 406 Runnels. 163 7339________

LO O K IN G  FO R  Good Used TV  and 
Appliances? T ry  Big Spring Hardware  
first 117 Mam . 267 S265
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Households Qooda j T  Mlsceltanaous
K-1S

J-11

SP ECIA L
UKf NEW 9 cu ft Chest typs 
freezer 189 95
USED REFRIGERATORS $98 50 up 
KING SIZE 8ed. complete with 
hutch heodboord, heoter 
comforter or>d sheets 
NOW $729 95
USED RANGES $59 59 up
NEW SLEEPER $196 X
2-pc LIVING ROOM 
Suite $2 29X
6pc DINING ROOM Suite 
Table, 6-choirs and CKiio 
Gobi net by Broyhill 
NOW $899 95

HUGHES 
ITRADING POSTl

200 W. 3rd 267-5661

S E A S O N E D  OAK M a d , dttlvarsd or 
et lot, full cordo or rick. M$-389f otter 
$ OOMondoy FrM oy, oN day Sohirdoy.

197* F IE S T A . 19J M  M IL E S , olr, A M  
F M  radio. balBa. $4190. Call SS7-1417 
attar 4:60 d.m.

Farm-

F IS H IN G  W ONMS, )  kinds, bio fat 
ones. Alao handmade woodcratt^^llOI 
West *th, phone ass-sot. ^

F O E  S A L E : ar trada, Toyota Station 
Wooon for a aood sfraot motorcycia, 
)50 cc or blooar Coll aS9 $714 
evaninoa.

Organic farming 
may be useful

Plano Tuning J-6
P IA N O  T U N IN G  and rep air  
Discounts to churches, schools, music 
teachers, senior citizens Ray Wood, 
367 1430

FOR S A LE  —  Daartoom H M to r, 6 
etomanto, good condition. Sm  at 3$09 
Carl, call 36>3103.

1971 C O R V E T T E  C O N V B R T IE L E ,  
resfpreda dov $671tt2, nl«hf-$63vl9D4 
or 357-1148.

OK RA FOR Sato —  Call 393-5760.

H O T P E P P E R S  and graan f o ^ t o a t  
at Danny'tGArdan, Call 367 M90.

1977 M A L IE U  CLASSIC, 3 door, vinyl 
top, 305 V-8, new tires, $3,700 or best 
offer. $67-5661.

Wantsd To Buy J-14
1960 P IN T O  TW O  door, low mileage, 4- 
c ^ Q ^ n 4 -s p e e d , A M -F M  radto. Call

W IL L  P A Y  top prkaa for good uaad 
furniture, appllancat and air con- 
dltlontft. Call $67 5661 or $6$3496.

1961 M E R C U R Y  C O M E T. 6 cylinder, 
1964 Dodge. V-8, boRi automatic, 4- 
door, air condltionar, $67-8388.

W E B U Y  uaad furnitura and ap- 
Lpliancaa 363 1831 A 1 F u m itu rt, 2611 

West Hwy 80.

1978 P L Y M O U T H  F U R Y  Ppatsanpar 
wagon, 35,000 mitot, very ctoan. S3000 
F IR M . Can 1467-3733.

Mat.-Handl. Equip. JO 9 1977 PORSCHE 934 A L L  possible 
options, silver with black Interior,

F O R K L IF T S , pallet lacks, c o n i^ e ra , 
shelving and materials handling 
equipment. Forkilft Sales Company, 
Midlanda Texas, 664 4007.

$8650.367 1177or$63-7497.

1174 C H E V R O L E 't  N O ^ ,  A  1 con 
dition, %}JOOO. Call 363-8939 or sae at 
1603 Canary.

AUTOMOBILES K l* 7 i M E R C U R Y  C O L O N Y  Park

Motorcycles K-1 station wagon, a.OOO miles. A llpowor. 
AM  F M , tope, axtra ctaan P rkad  to

S A LE  CU STO M  double bucket seat. sell, 263 1605
fits I960 —  500 deluxe or larger motor 
cycle 363 4947 afterSrOO.

1967 C H E V R O L E T  4-OOOR, V-8, 
standard, air condltionar, S400. or best

D O N 'T  ffUY a r>ew or used piano or 
oroen until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin piaixts and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Sprir>g, Les White Music, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene. T X  Phone 
677 9711

SA LE —  19M-4020 JO H N  Deere 
tractor, good conditton, fully weighed; 
1957 Dodge Pickup. Cheep! I Approx 
im ately 1500' of 4 "  a lum inum  
irrigation pipeline. One mile west of 
Elbow School, 390 5457.

Offar, 394-45S4, 
Coahoma.

OAS S A V E R , 1974 Toyota Calica G T .  
silver, 5-speed, one owner, good 
condition 367-1510 after 5:00.

P IA N O  TU N IN G  and repair no  
waiting for service from out of town! 
Locally owned and operated Prompt 
service! Don Tolle, 363 0193

FOR SA LE —  1976 Honda CR 250M 
dirt bike, excellent condition. Less 
than 5 hours on engine. 367 1339.

I960 K D X  175 U N IT R A K  E X  
C E L L E N T  condition. S«50. 363 7661, 
ext 499 work or 3674167. home

197? H O N D A  7-DOOR 600 engine, 40 
mpg, body good condition —  motor 
needs minor repair ~  told as Is —  S350 
cash. Bill Chrene Auto Sales, 1300 East 
4th.

Musical Instrumants J-7
B A N D  IN S TR U M E N TS , rent, repair, 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
mustc Cash discount McKiski Music 
Co.

FO R  S A LE : 1979 X E  1?5, good con 
dition, S550. also 1900 Honda XR 300, 
excellent condition. $900 See at 618 
Colgate

FOR S A LE : 1975 Camaro. all power, 
good condition. Call 363 3359 after 5 00.

FO R  S A L E : 1974 LeMans sport coupe, 
400 engine, runs good, $095 for best 
offer, 393 5320.

Boats K-9
Garage Sale J-10
G A R A G E  S A LE . October » ,  X .  31. 
6 00 to S 00 p m .  7604 Apache. 
Western Hills New and used toys, 
adult and children clothing, shoes, 
used gas range. Ice cream freezer

16 GLA SSPAR SKI boat, electric, ski 
reels, 115 HP Mercury motor, built In 
fuel tank, Kalvilator plate, trailer with 
electric winch, $7500 763 0689 or 3600 
Rebecca

SURPM'S JEEPS 
r  A R.S, TRUCKS

Trucks For Sals K-14
CHRISTAAAS BAZAAR and garage 
sale, 1509 Vines, 9 00 a m 'till 4 00 
p.m ., Monday and Tuesday

1977 J E E P  CJ 5, V I. 3 speed, 
miles, $3790, 767 7107

S A LE  7719 C E N TR A L . Eskariier, 
arrangements, throw rugs, clothes, 
old wooden fence, miscellaneous 
Friday Sunday and Monday, 9 00 S 30

Miscellaneous J--11

1977 C H E V R O L E T  1 TO N  truck, du«l 
wheels, power steering, air, 350 
engine, custom made flatbed with Sth 
wheel ball, electric brake control, mud 
flaps, excellent condition Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales, 1300 East 4th.

A v a i l a b l e  thru 
Government agencies, 
many sell for under 
$200. Gall (602 ) 941-8025. 
Ext. No 286 on how to 
obtain your surplus 
direclorv.

FOR SALE 1900 Kirby vacuum 
cleaner, three months old Need 
reliable party to pay olf balance, half 
paid, warranty Call 767 7637

H E A V Y  D U T Y  diesel engine, com 
plete Good running condition Ideal 
for pickup conversion {517) 696 9736

C A N C E L et potatoes Call 763

B E S T D E A L  in town. 1978 Chevy van 
350 V 8. 35.000 miles, customized in 
terlor, stereo system Call 767 1190 
afterSO O pm

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

WASfflNGTON (A P ) -  An 
Am cu ltu re Department 
o ffic ia l notes that con
ventional farming now is 
borrowing a number of 
approaches from organic 
farming.

Meanwhile, a report 
prepared for a group of food 
and agricultural science 
societies concludes that a 
substantial shift to organic 
farming would have a major 
economic impact.

Conventional farmers use 
chemicals, commercial 
f e r t i l i z e r s ,  s y n th e t i c  
pesticides and additives in 
animal feeds while organic 
farmers use naturally oc
curring substances such as 
phosphate rock, limestone, 
animal manures and 
ratrogen derived from the 
use of leguminous plants.

During an organic farming 
seminar last week at the 
University of Nebraska, 
Anson R. Bertrand, the 
Agriculture Department’s 
director of science and 
education, said increases in 
the price of fuel and nitrogen 
fertilizer have brought 
conventional and organic 
farming closer together in 
several areas of farm 
management.

He noted particularly the 
search for multiple ap
proaches to handling crop 
pests.

“ Much can be learned 
from the experiences of 
organic farmers,”  Bertrand 
said. “ We need to look at 
their cropping and cultural 
practices — the kinds of 
systems they use for rotating 
crops, preparing and 
planting seeds and har
vesting. the kinds of 
equipment used.”

Texas Democrats still favored 
In Railroad Commission races

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Two Democratic candidates 
for the Texas Railroad 
Commission, who had hard 
fights in their party primary, 
are favored in the Nov. 4 
election.

Republican candidates 
complain they have not been 
able to campaign effectively 
because most GOP con
tributions have been 
siphoned off for the 
presidential race in Texas.

The sole Libertarian 
candidate has a unique idea 
— do away with the powerful 
commission that regulates 
Texas’ oil, gas and trans
portation industry

In the race for a full six- 
year term. Rep. Arthur 
“ Buddy” Temple, 37, D- 
Diboll, is faced by Henry C. 
“ Hank”  Grover. 53, former 
GOP state senator who once 
ran a close race for gover
nor.

In the contest for the two- 
unexpired term, in

cumbent Janes E. “ Jim”  
Nugent, 57, farmer state 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f r o m  
KerrviUe, is challenged by 
Austin attorney H.J. “ Doc”  
Blanchard, 56, Republican 
who formerly was a Demo
cratic senator from Lub
bock, and Libertarian 
candidate David Hutzelman, 
39, Houston telecommuni
cations expert.

year

“ I believe I can make a 
persuasive case for ‘sun
setting’ the Texas lUiilroad 
Commission.”  said Hut
zelman. who distributes 
“ wanted”  posters calling 
himself “ The Sunset Kid.”

He said if elected he would 
try to get the commission 
abolished when it is 
reviewed by the Texas 
Sunset Commission in 1983.

Temple, heir to an East 
Texas timber and publishing 
fortune, is the big spender of 
both races. Near the end of 
September, he reported

Nickeling under!

spending 9954,212 for the 
9Sl,000-a-year post. Most of 
the money was spent in 
defeating Commissioner 
John Poemer last spring in 
the Democratic primary. 
Tem ple reported contri
butions of $910,339. Since 
April 24 he has had ex
penditures of $365,604 and 
has raised $356,612.

Grover, who has been 
called the “ phantom”  
candidate because of his low 
profile during the campaign, 
reported he raised ^,661 
and spent $12,407 through 
Sept. 25.

Nugent, trying to keep the 
post to which he was ap
pointed by Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe two years ago, 
reported he has spent 
$601,079 in the primary and 
general election campaigns. 
He had contributions of 
$593,931.

Most of Nugent’s spending 
was against his primary 
challenger, Jim Hightower, 
form er ’Texas Observer 
editor and farmer aide to 
U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough.

Since April 24, he has spent 
$187,356 while raising 
$190,997.

Blanchard refwrted ex
penses of $13,066 and con
tributions of $18,356, in
cluding more than $6,000 of 
his own money.

“ I ’m just not going to use 
any more of my own 
money,”  he said recently. 
“ I’m not going to beg.”

He said he was not with
drawing from the race but “ I 
just can’t do any more. ”  

Blanchard said when he 
entered the race, at the 
urging of State GOP 
Chairman (Chester Upham of 
Mineral Weils, he was told he 
could expect strong support.

“ The governor has enver 
appeared with me at any 
event.”  he said, adding he 
was not even invited to the 
big Houston fund-raising 
event for Ronald Reagan, 
where other statewide 
ca ndidat es a ppeared.

Hut ze lman r e p o r t e d  
spending $2,465 with con
tributions of $3,375. including 
$3,000 of his own money.

.P W C | ^

CLJ5VEL 
Carter and 
fao»-to4BO 

It 's  M  
president

RUIDO SO  V A L L E Y  apples for sale by 
busbei or busbel, 100 Goflad, 

McCutcheon Oil Company

FOR SALE price New! Still on 
bolts 80 yds Tah itian  cotton 
upholstery Natt^al, 30 yds Con 
temporary stripe rayon and cotton, 
beautiful bright colors Call 763 7 577

B U C K ' S
MURILE HOME 

•SERVICE
RONDEDA INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs 

26;) 4167

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS 

26c per pound 
Monday -Wednesday- 

Thursday
C o o ts  Service Center 

263-2113

GREAT
1976

P R E F E R  M A TU R E  woman for part 
time laundromat attendant Retired 
person okay NMtrk every other week 
Must be in good heatth, meet people 
well, and have own transportation 
Will train Call 367 3430afterS 00p m

Macrame
offered

PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) — 
William Hazelett, an 
assembly line worker at a 
General Motors plant, felt lib 
was being nickeled and 
dimed by his employer and 
his union. So he decided to 
pay them back — in nickels.

Hazelett’s problem arose 
when he received both GM 
su pp lem en ta l  u n e m 
ployment benefits and 
federal ’Trade Readjustment 
Act benefits during short 
layoffs. Like thousands of 
other GM workers nation
wide. he recently was told 
that he had to reimburse the 
GM fund for the money he 
received from the federal

Hazelett’s 
came to

government. In 
case, the bill 
$1,495.25.

To protest, Hazelett, 29, 
decided to let the GM fund, 
administered by the United 
Auto Workers, have its 
money back in the form of 
29,905 nickels.

First stop on Thursday 
was the Pontiac State Bank, 
where he obtained the coins.

Hazelett loaded the coins 
into a wheelbarrow and 
headed for the Pontiac 
Division employment office, 
which helps handle the fund. 
After marking his name on 
each roll (rf nickels, he 
handed them over.

S P E C IA L C L E A N  most rM)<tontial 
allays for $15 This w«ek only! Call T  
and G Laxwi Service anytime 363 4345

P O R T A B L E  S IG N S  Call Sig 
Rooers, 367^70. See at 3rd and Gregg 
Rent or Sale

2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 eng ine ,  
automatic, air. Nice.

19M OR I9M V O LK S W A G E N  Bug. 
retMjilt engines, new paint Your 
choice, $1795 Contact Bob Smith 
Foreign Car Service, 3911 West Hwy 
80 767 5360

HIGH YIELD ACID gal. $ 8 . 4 9

See us for oil your new & used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our new 14(X) 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

BROUGHTON IMPLEMENT
International Harvester Dealer 

Lamesa Hwy

C O .

267-5284

' A «4CMIMOeR TO
ALL CLUBS!

iMflets or handouts made?

HerakJ Fast Pnnl 
does quahty K 

aa quick as you need it 
and at a price you can attord

In tact you can t afford not to 
have your printing needs filed by

V H M S .7 M I

A course in Macrame will 
be offered by the Adult and 
Continuing Educat ion 
Department of Howard 
College, announced Martha 
Fierro, director Classes will 
meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
Wednesday. Nov. 5 through 
Nov. 26 in Art Building.

Instructor for the course 
will be Gloria Arroyo. Cost of 
the course is $12. A supply 
list will be available at the 
flrtt claaa meeting.

American Petrofina's 
net income improves

NOW OPEN 

HELEN’S

HONKY TONK
3509 W. Hwy. 80

o.
r ’ r k i  r s  d e ' c d  ' t / x .C O L D  B E E R  7 0 ‘

Calligraphy 
course shapes

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
Call 263-7331

Concr«t« Work
C E M E N T  WORK No job too 
larga or too small Aftar 3 30; 
763 6491 —  363 4579, B & B 
Cemant Company. J.C  Bur 
chatt.

ConcraTt 
typas of

V E N T U R A  CO  
Construction All 
concrata work —  Btock fancas —  
Stucco —  Ptastar Phona 767 
36S5

JO H N  & P A U L  Concrato Con 
tractors. Tito foncas, plastor 
363 773ior$63-3»4B.

Horn# S*rv.
H O M E M rvicaM O B IL E  

rapolrs. MevRie, sot upo an 
aiKhortog. 367 3365or 363-4167

Moving

ont itam or compfoto housahoid 
of furnlfwro Also tood ond tfriva 
U-Houf trucks long dlstanca 
Dub Coatas, $63-3235.

Painting -PapBring

P A IN T E R . T E X T O N E R . partly 
ratirad If you don't think I am 
raasonabir call ma, D M  
MiMar,767 5493

FbIntInBG A M B L E  R A R TLO W  
C o M ra c N n . InMrIor ant n -  
tarter —  dry w b M —  pe4nrw«e —  
eceuettael Free eeHwiRtae. 
SetMeettan guereritaed. Mlctiet 
Gennbta. —  DM tIe
Fertlow.

(  '"■foJer ^  
V4d 'Cwnorroerl

l 'V * e » S 3 a i

Roof
SAI R O O FIN G  —  W  veare n  

porlanca —  do combfnatton 
shingtas plus rapalrs Froo  
astimatas. Guorantoad Coli $67 
5959 or 363 1039

Stptlc
S lm S S Im

G A R Y  B E L E W  C O N  
S T R U C TIO N  Ouaflty Saptk 
Systoms, Backhoa —  Dftchar 
Sofvica. Gas. Watar Linos. 
Plumbfng Ropalr. 393-S334 or 
AfVtiL JF3-3g1.__________________

SfirpBnlng S#nfiCB
TO M 'S  S H A R P E N IN G  Sorvtco: 
Lawn, gordsn. and M op fools, 
includtnp saws, scissors, thoars. 
knfvts, axas. ate. Q v k k  sarvlco- 
guarantoad work 1S17 Vinos or 
Rockwotl Brothors Lu m bo r  
Company, $>$-1737.______________

Swimming Pool

V B N T U R A  SW IM M IN G  POOL  
A N D  SPA C O M P A N Y  
Aufhorltod Potynasian Pool 
BuiMors. Ropoirs-mafnfananco 
on all typos o i  pools and 
aQufpmofit. Camp4a9o lino of Bio- 
Lab Chomtoals, poof accotaorlas 
and wa#or anatysls.

tSnsBstfSrd  
317 )M S

Oofitrol

W E E D  C O W TH O L —  MW fBie BT

end iBecM area. By iBe he«r 
er leB. CBN zn -o n  er a m m a r 
MrvtceBM-Z4M.

W E O U O H T  IRON and WWdlnB

Bbdrdi. trpllar KNcRas. Pros 
aaNmafos. AnyWm# $67 i m  m

Yard Work

T *  e  CUtTOM Lw n  ta n tc a .  
m N W cNbr  suerentaeB Cam 
T a m e r  o m  HeweH, m -e zet.

t$  v i A e t  B X F e B i e N c c
amelRBr 
IIBBIW . < earn

A course in Calligraphy, 
will be offered by the Adult 
and (Tontinuing Elducation 
Department of Howard 
College, announced Martha 
Fierro, director Classes will 
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Monday, Nov. 3 through Dec 
8 in Horace Garrett Building.

Instructor for the course 
will be David Norvelle, local 
artist and businessman. Cost 
of the course is $18. A supply 
list will be available at the 
first class meeting
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I 4-door sedan, light gray! 
I and maroon, buy thisi 
> one if you hate ^ying^ 
gasoline
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1977 PONTIAC 

FIREBIID
Powder blue with blue 
vinyl seats.
TMs is the rare “ Sky 
Bird”  Edition
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The Big Spring YMCA will 
begin a new term of classes 
for persons interested in 
Fitness.

Men’s Noon exercise class, 
runs year around, from 12;10 
to 12:40. The class is 
designed for men at all levels 
of conditioning The class is 
organized to tone and 
strengthen all muscle 
groups of the body There is 
no fee for this class, but 
participants must hold a 
YMCA yearly membership.

Ladies can enroll in one of 
the three Fitness Fantasia 
(Aerobic Exercise) offered 
during the week. Pam 
Walker leads the morning 
dsss which is held from 9:30 
a.m. imtil 10:30 a.m., on 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Hannah 0>ieinan 
(irects a late afternoon class 
on Monday, Tuesday, and 
'Thursday f i ^  4:15 to 5:15 
p.m. Linda Ward coor
dinates the evening classes 
which are from 6 to 7 p.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday and 
’Thursday. Since all classes 
are being taught by different 
instructors, participants will 
receive a variety of exercise 
routines.

Fee for the classes are $5 
for Y-menbers and $15 for 
Non-members. ’The average 
per class is 40 cents for 
members and $1.25 for non- 
ntembers.

On Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at $ until l0a.m., 
Janice Robin leads the ladtaa 
through an sxerieae 
p n p am  in the water. Iha  
exercises use the re- 
sialgnce of the water to 
strengthen the muscles and 
totM certain areas of the

DALLAS — American 
Petrofina, Inc. has an
nounced that net income for 
the nine months ended Sept. 
30. was $84,964,000. or $7 89 
per share, as compared with 
$65,480,000. or $6 12 per 
share, in the same period 
last year.

Net income for the three 
months ended September 30, 
Vaa $08,431,000, sc $t;64 per
share, as compared with 
$37,883,000. or $3.54 per 
share, in the third quarter of 
1979, which included an 
after-tax gain of $10,128,000 
on the sale of a refinery 

'  Gross revenues for the 
third quarter were 
$467,493,000 and $1,485. 
014.000 for the nine months 

a as compared to $427,817,000 
and $1,129,678,000. respec
tively, for the same period of 
1979,

Net income from the 
production of crude oil and 
natural gas was significantly 
higher than in the same 
period of the preceding year, 
reflecting higher prices, a 
gain which was limited, 
however, by the Windfall 
Profit Tax. The cost of an 
expanded explorat ion 
prt^am  offset part of the 
increased income from this 
segment.

Net income from refining 
and marketing, while up 
substantially from the 
preceding year, did not show 
an improvement during the 
quarter as demand for 
energy products declined.

in the semiannual dividend. 
Ttie $1.60 dividend is payable 
Nov 13.1980, toshar«^(^ders 
of record at the close of 
business on Nov. 3,1980. This 
raises the total dividend to 
be paid in 1960to$3.00. which 
compares to $2.35 per share 
in 1979.

MISS YOUR 
PAPBRt

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if aervlire should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:36 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

l6:Ma.m.
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Petrochemical profits 
were off sharply during July 
and August, reflecting the 
reduced demand which 
began in the second quarter. 
Significant strengthening in 
both price and demand In 
this segment occurred 
during September.

On Oct. 21, the Company 
announced a 20-cent increase
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Baby contest 
slated Nov. 8

Members of the Four
County Young Homemakers, 
Ackerly, is sponsoring a
baby contest Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. 
in the Sands Scnool
Auditorium, Ackerly.

Entry fee is $10 and 
deadline has been extended 
through Nov. 5.

Age divisions will include 
08 months, 6 months-1 year, 
1-2 years, 2-3 years, 3^ years 
and 4-5 years.

Prize win be awarded to 
first, second and third 
piaees.

For more information 
ooncaming entry forma, 
contact Kathy Blagrave, 363-
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